Lonnie, the sweet little girl! O.K. I hate. Well, now, the picture where you were trying to pitch horse—those were really perfect. No foolin' I shall go all through my life, looking at it. Arent you proud of me, kid? Now, that's swell. Well, Lonnie since we have been friends for four years or more, lets try to keep it that way for many years to come. And Lonnie, may you always be the wonderful little girl you are today and keep night and swingin' fast all your life just for me. Some day I shall probably hear you swing over the radio. WOULDN'T THAT BE THRILLING. Why sure, and honey always be loyal to the Vedi Voice.

A friend forever.

Juanita Rogers
Mohikihi

Mohikihi is situated in the hills northeast of St. Joseph, Missouri. This land was the sacred land of the Indians. In all probabilities many boyhood consecrations were here offered to the Great Spirit.
The Indian Head

Many times Indians have passed through this ravine. They believed that this rock bore a remarkable likeness to Black Hawk, a great warrior-chieftain.
Luchetah's "Mourning Place"

Luchetah, who was taken away from her parents as a little child, grew to maidenhood in this land. Here she would come to mourn for her tribe and the loved ones of her childhood.
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Singing Waters

This brook was one of the favorite haunts of Lechetah. The Indians called these lands Lanowa, taken from an Indian word meaning "Land of the road to Paradise."
Foreword

Like the young Indian braves of old, the students at Central are reaching the place where they will advance in the tribe and become the leaders of the community. As they grow older these tribesmen will experience many adventures and meet all types of people but never will they replace the cherished memories which linger in the hearts and souls of all the braves who have graduated from the "Central High School Tribe."

Thus the Central warriors ascend the steps for higher training, like the sturdy Indians of old who blazed their long winding trails to success.
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CALLA EDINGTON VARNER
Our Chief of the Wakitan Tribe

Miss Varner, in gracing her position as Principal of Central High School, has won the confidence and friendship of every student, every member of the faculty, and every person associated with the school. On every occasion she admirably shows her rare ability to cope with every problem that confronts her. Guided by that same keenness, the students and faculty are able to progress, and assume new responsibilities to aid them in their work and other phases of school life.
Board of Education

The school board is the head council of all the tribes. This group is composed of the best chiefs of the city. Meetings are held on the second Monday of each month, or at special times called by the president, for the purpose of regulating the school system. Mr. G. D. Berry is president of the board and presides at the meetings; Mrs. True Davis is vice-president and becomes president in case of the resignation, absence or disability of the president; the records of board meetings, treasurer's warrants, and a register of the bonded indebtedness of the School District are kept by Mr. Tracy E. Dale, the secretary; the supervision of the funds relating to the school buildings and education are supervised by Mr. George U. Richmond, the treasurer; the chief engineer is Mr. Paul Lowry; the attorney, Mr. Alva F. Lindsay, is the legal adviser of the board, and the executive officer, Mr. I. E. Stutsman, is in charge of all the schools.

Isaac E. Stutsman
Superintendent of St. Joseph Schools

Mr. Isaac E. Stutsman, is the head of all the tribes in the land of Saint Joseph. He is one of the most representative chieftains in the tribe. His varied activities, his widespread interests, and his readiness to do all in his power for the youth of the tribe make him popular with all his acquaintances. Throughout his administration Mr. Stutsman has taken an active part in both state and national educational organizations.
Mr. George Blackwell

Mr. George Blackwell, sub-chief of the boys, is Vice-Principal of Central. He is a competent worker in his position as dean of boys and general adviser to all students. He is the sponsor of the Forum, Central's honorary social science club, and is a teacher of Economics and American Government.

Miss Louise Barthold

Miss Louise Barthold, sub-chief of the girls, is dean of girls at Central, and has many important duties in her office of sponsor of the Student Council. She is an able adviser in our Community Government. She is also a teacher of History.
Young Warrior's Legend

Many, many moons ago, before the coming of the white man, this great country was inhabited by the Indians. In a great valley surrounded by tall mountain ranges, in the wigwam of an aged chieftain, dwelt a youth.

During the day he would retire to the forest to learn the secrets and language of the woodlands. At night he sat by the wigwam of the aged father, to be counseled in the ways of man and of the tribe. Daily he grew in courage, wisdom, strength, endurance, speed and agility. His body and soul were fast reaching the highest type of physical and spiritual manhood. Strict temperance and self-denial were endured by him.

At length the time came that he should go forth from his life as a youth and begin a new epoch in his life. Having prepared himself for this undertaking and casting all influences he chose a far distant peak and started on his journey toward it. With a confident and happy stride the young brave started forth. For a while the path was smooth and wide, but later it became rough and narrow, and at times it seemed to be impassable.

The brave trudged bravely and courageously on, constantly loyal to the goal which he had set out to achieve. He reached other peaks and was tempted to abandon his journey. Persevering, he struggled on. Weakened, by the weary journey, yet he did not despair or become discouraged. When failure came he would rise again. Throughout his journey he applied the counsel and wisdom he had acquired during his period of training.

After great conflict and self-denial he reached his coveted goal. Standing motionless with uplifted arms he praised the Great Spirit. Then preparing his campfire he sealed himself and smiled upon the colored hues of the setting sun, symbolizing the fulfillment of a task well done.

So does the student of today prepare himself for the future by his school life under the guidance of teachers. He also selects some goal in his life toward which he struggles. Some fail, and becoming discouraged content themselves with smaller peaks. Others, like the young Indian, reach their coveted goal.
Faculty

Anderson, Thekla, B. A.
Bennett, Beulah May, B. A., M. A.
Carter, Leollan

Davies, Mary Lou, B. A.
DeNeen, Hester, B. S.
Elliot, Raymond, B. M., M. S.

Elliot, S. E., B. S., M. A.
Ellis, Edgar J., B. S.
Garlock, Bertha, B. S., M. S.

Gibbins, Marion, B. S.
Goodwin, L. M., B. A.
Griffin, Mary Ann, B. A., M. A.

Groves, Helen, B. A.
Hennasy, Josephine, B. S.
Jutten, Jessie, B. S.

Kivett, Henrietta, B. A.
Lacy, Louise, B. A., M. A.
Lowman, Fern, B. S.

Marechal, Lucille, B. A.
McCroskey, Sergeant J. A.
McDonald, Madeline, B. S., M. A.
Faculty

Meyer, Sylvia, B. S.
Moore, Evelyn, B. A., B. S., M. A.
Neal, Freda, B. A., M. A.

Norwood, Josephine, B. S.
Pehrson, Florise, B. S.
Pfost, Z. F., B. S., M. A.

Pistorius, Grant, B. S., M. A.
Rightmire, Bertha, B. A., M. A.
Robinson, Hester, B. A., M. A.

Slater, Vitha, B. A., M. A.
Spangberg, Ruth, B. A.
Spencer, Sarah, B. A.

Stiles, Kathryn J., B. A., M. A.
Stuber, George, B. S.
Tilson, Verne, B. S., M. A.

Vaughn, Georgia, B. S., M. A.
Welty, Lois, B. A., M. A.
Wright, Elizabeth, B. A., M. A.

Cuthbertson, Gilbert, B. S.
Symon, Mary Jeanette, B. J.
Freedman, Cecelia
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STUDENT COUNCIL—FIRST SEMESTER

MEMBERS IN PICTURE
Front Row, reading left to right: Jean Adams, Virginia Gard, Donald McMahan, Robert Stubber, Bryce Harris, Richard Addy, Harriet Hardman, Virginia Adams.
Second Row: Claude Funkhouse, Dorothy Sandusky, Elden Coffey, Charles Richmond, Patty Schwartz, James Cook, Lawrence Robinson, Eleanor Kerr, Ben Grogg.
Third Row: Robert James, Bill Vavra, Bill Yount, Jack Roser, Dee Wyatt, Roy Tanner, Billy Jones.
Not in picture: Alvin Beck, Newton Hatfield, Richard Hanse.
Inset Pictures: William Morton, President; Suzanne Voorhees, Secretary.
Not in picture: Virginia Gard, Secretary, second semester.

DELEGATES TO SEDALIA
Front Row, reading left to right: Betty Clark, William Abbott.
Second Row: James Hanse, Donald Guinn, Suzanne Voorhees, Lorraine Stutsman.

LOST AND FOUND
Harold Hatfield, Jean Adams, Roy Tanner, Vernon Davison.

Student Council

THE Student Council of Central is the student representative governing body of the tribe. Under the leadership of Counselor Louise Barthold, they make suggestions for the laws by which we all abide. It is one of the most active and useful organization in the school. With Roy Tanner as chairman, it conducts a lost and found department where many lost articles are retrieved by their owners. The Book Exchange, under the direction of Bob James, buys and sells books for the students. Richard Addy and his assistants patrol the halls during the lunch periods, seeing that no one ventures into halls which is forbidden to him during that period. The Council supervised two very successful all-school dances in the gymnasium.
In the first semester, eight members of the Student Council attended the annual convention for High School Student Councils at Sedalia. Next year the meeting will be at Central, so the second semester Student Council has devoted all its energies to raising enough money to entertain the convention. They have sold magic slates and they sell concessions at school functions. The High School Community Association presented a play, “The Streets of New York,” and gave the proceeds to the convention fund. Members of the Council and other students worked at various downtown stores, turning over their salaries to the Student Council. They also made money by selling tickets for “Midsummer Night’s Dream,” which was shown at the Rivoli theatre.
Calendar

Pictures left to right—Top Row: Capers crowd outside of the building, and the Wakitan Play cast.
Second Row: Kaper Klapper stand, Capers night, and lunch time in the cafeteria.
Third Row: The annual snake dance and bonfire.
Fourth Row: A fire drill and the National Honor Society initiation.
TAKing leave of Chief Wakulan, the warriors, graduates of 1937, are prepared to battle with the issues of life after three most advantageous years at Central. Regretful that they must part and begin to blaze their own trails, this tribe of Indians has a mutual feeling of pride toward the administrating chieftains. This class has attained a high ranking and a most admirable record, not easily to be forgotten.

Miss Lucille Marechal and Miss Josephine Hennessy were chosen as sponsors, and under their efficient guidance this group of students achieved many honors.

During the Sophomore year the following officers were elected: President, Carl Goss; Vice-President, Nancy Seitz; Secretary, Foster Means; Treasurer, Bryce Harris. That year a most successful side show, "Betty Boop," was presented for the annual Capers. There were also many participants in the main show from this class. The Sophomore Tea was given in October in the school library for the parents. Two members received high honors in the coronation of the Football Queen. Miss Mary Martin was Maid of Honor, and Miss Janis Halliday, an attendant.

Having completed the first year so successfully, the class started confidently into the junior year, electing these students to office: Robert DeBord, President; Richard Hance, Vice-President; Billy Hillyard, Secretary, and Bryce Harris, Treasurer. The class was proud to say that one of its prominent members, Miss Emily Harpster, became the Football Queen, and another member, Miss Lucille Blanar, was an attendant. The presentation of "Police Follies of 1935," a clever side show, helped to make the annual Capers a success. Besides these untiring efforts to make their class outstanding, they were well-represented in the National Honor Society.

In the fall of 1936 these bold warriors became well-fledged upper classmen. Among their entertaining festivities were the Capers side show, "Why Carry Your Lunch?" and the Senior Week play, "The Show Up." A popular musical program was featured as a part of the activities of the week. True Davis and his orchestra were greeted enthusiastically. The highest honor in the Football Queen contest was won by one of its most popular members, Miss Virginia Gard. Others participating in the contest were: Miss Dorothy Rosenthal, Maid of Honor, and Florence Hochman, Betty Weddle, Carol Abercrombie and Elaine Mahan, attendants. To carry them through the last phase of school life, the class chose as officers: Hartmann Goetz, President; Billy Hillyard, Vice-President; Virginia Gard, Secretary; Donald McMachen, Treasurer. The exceptional Seniors were selected for membership in various organizations as the National Literary Society, Quill and Scroll, the National Honor Society, the Honorary French Club, and Brush and Pencil Club. In recognition of the services rendered them, the Class of '37 presented two plaques to Central which were placed in the school library.

Baccalaureate was held May 23, and Commencement Day, May 26. This brought these brave warriors to their destination after a long trail through these propitious years.
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Central High School
May 28, 1937

Following awards given on the basis of students making all grades of “E” in the subject for the three years.

**English Awards**
- Barnett, Juanita
- Bealls, Dorothy
- Bradford, Amelia
- Casteel, Mary Ann
- Fagan, Frances
- Kleppe, Virginia
- Roach, Dorothy
- Stoerker, Eleanor
- Stringfellow, Margaret
- Swinford, Amelia
- Vineyard, George

**History Awards**
- Bealls, Dorothy
- Leibowitz, Myer
- Morton, William
- Roach, Dorothy
- Stoerker, Eleanor
- Swinford, Amelia

**Science Award**
- Brocker, Norman

**Language Awards**
- Bradford, Amelia
- Fitzgerald, Madeline
- Gard, Virginia
- Stallard, Betty
- Stringfellow, Margaret

**Mathematics Award**
- Vineyard, George

**Commercial Award**
- Toovsky, Anna

**Senior Honor Roll**
- Abercrombie, Carol
- Adams, Robert
- Adams, Virginia
- Alex, Morris
- Bealls, Dorothy
- Beiland, Maxine
- Bonham, Carlos
- Bradford, Amelia
- Brock, Louise
- Brocker, Norman
- Casteel, Mary Ann
- Culver, Harold
- Fagan, Frances
- Fitzgerald, Madeline
- Gard, Virginia
- Goetz, Hartmann
- Green, Grace
- Green, Mary
- Kapp, Lorene
- Kapp, Virginia
- Karns, Mary Louise
- Kerns, Glen
- Kleppe, Virginia
- Lamb, Delia
- Leibowitz, Myer
- McDonald, Lillian
- McPherson, Harry
- Martin, Mary
- Minter, Mary
- Morton, William
- Nicholas, Jayne
- Nichols, Elizabeth Dean
- Pack, Donald
- Poole, Algalee
- Poynter, Virginia
- Richardson, Marjorie
- Roach, Dorothy
- Ruby, Charles
- Sitton, Annabel
- Stoerker, Eleanor
- Stringfellow, Margaret
- Swinford, Amelia
- Tate, J. B.
- Toovsky, Anna
- Vincent, Edward
- Vineyard, George
- Wickenhoefer, Dorothy
- Wyatt, Dee
ABBOTT, JOHN

"Curly" is constantly on the "go," and has brightened many a boring class.

Pep Squad; Treasurer; Home Room; Junior College.

ADAMS, JAMES

A distinctive young man who will always be outstanding.

Tower Gleanas Staff: President's Ball Drill; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Rifle Team; Capers Side Show; Capers Main Show; Teacher's Assistant; Shield and Spear; National Honor Society. University of Missouri.

ADAMS, VIRGINIA

Virginia is that cute little person who manages to go everywhere and see everything, and still do a lot of work. She has shown her popularity by being elected our Sponsor Major.

Sophomore Tea Committee: President, Home Room; Sophomore Play; Spring Exhibit; Junior Side Show Committee: Capers Main Show; Teacher's Assistant; National Honor Society; Student Council; Sponsor Major; G. A. A. Board; Assembly Program. Junior College.

ALEX, MORRIS

Although Morris is studious and outstanding in his classes, he still finds time to have a good time.

Teacher's Assistant; Manager, Football, Track, Reserve Football, Reserve Basketball; Gym Assistant; Vice-President, Home Room; Senior Side Show Committee: Capers Side Show; Spring Exhibit; Gym Exhibit; National Honor Society. Junior College.

ALLISON, NATALIE

A dark complexioned girl with big brown eyes that seem to glow with happiness.

Honorary French Club; Vice-President, Home Room; Wakitan Board; Outlook Staff; Assembly Programs; Capers Main Show; Senior Side Show Committee; Mixed Chorus; Library Assistant; Library Club; G. A. A.; Armistice Day Program; Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit; Wakitan Play; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll; Girl's "C". Junior College.

BARNETT, JUANITA

Petite, pretty, and intelligent.

National Honor Society; Glee Club; Assembly Programs; Dramatics Club; Commencement Chorus; Teacher's Assistant; Gym Exhibit; G. A. A.; Secretary, Home Room; Sophomore and Junior Side Shows; Christmas Program; Patrons' Night.

BARSCH, MARIE

Marie's carefree ways will brighten any place she works as a nurse.

G. A. A.; Senior Week Program Committee.

BASSING, HENRY

Henry has proved himself to be one of Central's most loyal students.

G. A. A.; Senior Week Program Committee.
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BATSELL, CHESTER
Chester has a good line and is a good talker, so he should make an excellent salesman.
Capers Side Show; Pep Squad; Glee Club; Football; Track; Wrestling; Assembly Program.
Junior College.

BEAUFORD, HARRY
Harry is interested in all sports. Although he is rather quiet, he has a warm feeling for everyone.
Reserve Football; Reserve Track; Reserve Basketball; Varsity Football; President, Home Room.
Junior College.

BELLOMY, DOROTHY
Dorothy is one of those reliable persons you can’t get along without.
Junior College.

BENNETT, WILLIAM
Bill looks forward to a career in bookkeeping. He has been very active in R. O. T. C. work.
Sergeant; R. O. T. C.; Rifle Team; Kansas City Drill Platoon.

BINNICKER, EDWIN
Ed wants to be an aviator.
R. O. T. C.
University of Missouri.

BLANAR, LUCILLE
Lou’s sweet voice and manner have endeared her to the hearts of Centralites.
Football Queen Attendant; Chairman, Senior Side Show Committee; Spring Exhibit; Music Exhibit; Commerce Club; Sophomore Tea Committee.
Junior College.

BLOMLEY, MARY
Mary has a warm smile for everyone.
Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit; Capers Side Show; Teacher’s Assistant.

BEALLS, DOROTHY
When it comes to efficiency, Dot is one of the best. Her ideals are high. No one can resist her cheerful manner.
National Honor Society; Forum; Feature Editor, Tower Glean; Organization Editor, Wakitan Board; Outlook Staff; Thanksgiving Day Play; Mixed Chorus; Gym Exhibit; Capers; Senior Side Show Committee; G. A. A.; Kaper Klipper; Wakitan Play; Girls “C” Club; Senior Week Program; Armistice Day Program; English and History Insignias; Commencement Chorus; Quill and Scroll.
Junior College.

BEILAND, MAXINE
A girl of whom Central will be proud for she excels in her studies and wins out in all her endeavors.
Junior College.

BENJAMIN, MARGARET
“Peggy” is a quiet Senior who always has a good word for everyone and consequently has few enemies.
Mixed Chorus; Christmas Program.
Junior College.

BIAS, BESSIE
You can always find “Toby” behind a book. She has a smile for everyone and a new joke for each new day.
Platt-Gard.

BLACKFORD, RUTH
Ruth is one of many who will pursue the field of stenography.
Goofy News Staff; Outlook Staff.
Junior College.

BLOCK, PAUL
It is hard to find anyone who dislikes this intelligent, friendly Senior.
Forum; Debate Team; Vice-President, Home Room; Sergeant; R. O. T. C.; Capers Side Show; Exhibit Guide; Junior Side Show Committee.
University of Texas.

BOLAND, DOROTHY
A beautiful Centralite who wears attractive clothes and has a charming smile.
Spring Exhibit; Office Assistant; Gym Exhibit; French Club; Treasurer, Home Room; Junior Side Show.
University of Nebraska.
BONHAM, CARLOS
Carlos really goes in for military work and we expect big things of him in the army.
Rifle Team; Shield and Spear; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Commissioned Officer, R. O. T. C.; National Honor Society.

BOYER, LOIS BELLE
Lois Belle will be an attractive as well as an efficient secretary one of these days.
G. A. A.; Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Mixed Chorus; Dramatics Club; Platt-Gard.

BRAMMER, WAYNE
“Speed” is a pleasure-craving lad who wants to fly among the clouds.
R. O. T. C. Band.

BREIT, JOSEPHINE
“Jo” will certainly be a successful dietician with her looks, charm and happy disposition.
National Honor Society; Orchestra; Assembly Programs; Art Committee; Senior Week; Mathematics Tutor.
Junior College and University of Kansas.

BRIGGS, LESLIE
This tall serious Senior is a favorite among her teachers and classmates.
Band; R. O. T. C. Drill Platoon; Central College, McPherson, Kansas.

BROCKER, NORMAN
Norman, a newcomer from Pennsylvania, is interested in aviation and likes to build model planes.

BROWN, HARRY
Harry spends a great deal of his time hunting and fishing.
Sophomore Side Show; Capers Side Show; Glee Club; Sergeant; R. O. T. C.; Pen Squad.
Junior College.

BORCHERS, CLAY
His ways are quiet and unassuming, but Clay always gets the job done.
Business Manager, Wakitaan Board; Business Manager; Outlook; Committee; All School Play; Student Manager, Football; Teacher's Assistant; Junior Side show; Capers Side-show; Business Manager, Goofy-News; Quill and Scroll.
Junior College, University of Nebraska.

BRADFORD, AMELIA
Amelia has lovely red hair and a distinctive personality.
Capers Main Show; Capers Side Show; G. A. A.; Teacher's Assistant; Secretary, Tower Gleeus; Senior Side Show; Property Committee; Thanksgiving Play; National Honor Society; Forum; Spanish Club; English Insignia; Commencement Chorus; Gym Exhibit; Spring Festival.
Junior College.

BRANSON, WILMA
Wilma has sparkling eyes and her black hair and sparkling dark eyes suggest the Spanish Senorita.
Spring Exhibit; Capers Main Show; Assembly Programs.

BRICKER, WILLIAM
If the outside world appreciates Bill as much as Central has, he is sure to go far.
Sophomore Side Show; Truck Manager; Junior-Senior Tea Dance Committee.
University of Kansas.

BROCK, LOUISE
Dainty and demure—that's Lou's; National Honor Society; G. A. A.; Musician, Football Queen Coronation; Spring Exhibit; Gym Exhibit; Senior Side Show; Treasurer; G. A. A. Board; Orchestra; Glee Club; Sophomore Side Show; Commencement Chorus; Senior Week Committee.

BROWN, FERNALD
Fernald is well known for his musical ability.
Teacher's Assistant; Glee Club; Mixed Chorus; Pep Squad; Assembly Program.
University of Missouri.

BUEHLER, FREDA
Beauty plus sweetness defines "Fiddy".
Secretary, Home Room; Junior Side Show; Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit; Gym Exhibit; Spanish Club; Mixed Chorus.
BUEHLER, MONT
Mont is steady, patient, and a hard worker. These qualities will aid him in his profession of medicine.
Orchestra; Assembly Programs; Junior College.

BURNSTEIN, ARNOLD
"Burnie" may prove to be a future Napoleon, for although he is small in stature, he has the push and personality to become a leader.
Assembly Programs; Spanish Club; Honorable Mention, Color Day; Capers; Pep Squad; Teacher's Assistant.

BUTHMAN, DOROTHY
Dorothy will take up serious work, nursing.
Spring Exhibit; G. A. A.; Girl Reserve.

CAMPBELL, DOROTHY
Dorothy excels in athletics and has participated in many activities.
Spring Exhibit; Mixed Chorus; G. A. A.; Teacher's Assistant; Assembly Programs.

CARLE, TED
Ted is one of Central's best athletes. Although football is his specialty, his cheerful willingness and pleasant smile have carried him far in all school activities.
Varsity Track; Reserve Football; Varsity Football; Capers; Main Shows; President, Home Room; Assembly Programs; Spring Exhibit.
University of Missouri.

CASTEEL, MARY ANN
Central is proud to own Mary Ann not only for her intelligence, but for her personality. She has many friends among the students.
Co-Editor Wakitan Board; Co-Editor, Outlook Staff; Wakitan Play; Forum; Capers; Sophomore Tea Committee; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Senior Side Show Committee; Teacher's Assistant; Treasurer, Home Room; G. A. A.; D. A. R. Delegate; Kaper Klapper Staff; Spring Exhibit; Gym Exhibit; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll; Latin Insignia.
University of Missouri.

CLARK, BETTY
Betty danced into the hearts of many at Centralite and became the Secretary of our Student Body.
National Honor Society; Secretary, Student Body; Capers Main Show; Student Council; G. A. A. Board; Wakitan Board; Outlook Staff; "C" Club; Glee Club; Wakitan Play; Thanksgiving Play; Junior-Senior Tea.
University of Missouri.

BURNS, ANDREW
"Dude" has shown much interest in radio and intends to engage in this profession.
Band; Corporal, R. O. T. C.; University of Missouri.

BUTHMAN, BERNADEINE
Bernadine reigns in calmness and modesty.
Central "C"; Sophomore Tea Committee; Musical Director; Spring Exhibit; Accompanist, Music Class.

BUTTS, RANDOLPH
Randolph entertains as a pianist.
Accompanist; Boys Glee Club; Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Junior College.

CAMPBELL, LANELLE
LaNelle has endeared herself to many with her charming manners and winsome ways.
G. A. A.; Junior-Senior Tea Committee.

CASEY, MARY GLADYS
"Casey" wants to be a school teacher and she has shown her ability to be one in many ways.
Teacher's Assistant; Vice-President, Home Room.
University of Missouri.

CASTLE, WILLIAM
Bill likes to work hard at anything.
Teacher's Assistant; Corporal, R. O. T. C.; Basketball.

CLARK, MARGARET
Margaret is one of those pleasant good-humored people whom it is a pleasure to know.
Gym Exhibit; Assembly Programs; "C" Banquet; Capers Side Show; Sophomore Tea Committee; Committee Senior Play; P. T. A. Program; Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Orchestra.
CLAYTON, VIRGINIA
This young lady will probably go sailing through life for her chief interest is aviation.
Senior Side Show; Sophomore Side Show; International Relations Club; Usher; Stage Setting, Easter Program.
Ryan School of Aeronautics.

COCKBURN, JESSIE
Jessie is one of our best all around athletes.
Capers; G. A. A. Board; Assembly Program; President, Home Room; Spring Exhibit; Gym Exhibit; Girl Reserve; Secretary, Home Room.
University of Nebraska.

CORNELL, HUBERT
Hubert is another "air-minded" Centralite who means to make airline operations his career.
Pen Squad; Teacher's Assistant; President, Home Room; Physics Exhibit; Sophomore English Exhibit.
Junior College and Boeing School of Aeronautics.

COTTIER, RALPH
A young man who will certainly get along in the business world.
Capers; Football Queen Coronation; Spring Exhibit; Assembly Programs; Hall Guard; Fire Chief; Motion Picture Machine Operator.
Junior College.

COYLE, EDWIN
"Ed's" disposition and character are admired by his classmates.

CROWE, CHARLES
Charles, a dependable sort of person, always does his work willingly and well.
Capers Side Show; Corporal; R. O. T. C.; Assembly Program.
Denver University.

CULVER, HAROLD
"Wildman" is a football star of which Central is justly proud.
Varsity Football; Outlook Staff; Reserve Track; Student Council; Guard, Football Queen Coronation; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll.
University of Missouri.

CLEVELAND, NADINE
Nadine is a tall Senior with a calm, assured manner.
Sophomore Tea Committee; Junior-Senior Tea; Tower Gleams; Capers Side Show; G. A. A.; Assembly Programs; Junior College.

CONKLIN, JACK
Jack excels in military and has achieved many honors in that department.
R. O. T. C. Banquet; Shield and Spear; Sergeant; First Lieutenant; R. O. T. C.; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Director, Armistice Day Play; Capers Side Show; Secretary, Vice-President, Home Room.

CORWIN, MILDRED
Sports is Mildred's hobby in a big way.
Sophomore Tea Committee; Assembly Program; G. A. A. Board; Spring Exhibit; Girl Reserve; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Teacher's Assistant.

COX, NANCY
Nancy has demonstrated her ability to Central many times in many different ways.
Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Senior Side Show Committee; Commencement Chorus; All School Play Committee; Office Assistant; Outlook Staff; Teacher's Assistant.
University of Southern California.

CRAVEN, EUGENE
Music with a capital "M" is "Gene's" chosen vocation.
Glee Club; Football; Wauhatchi Play; Senior Side Show; Assembly Programs; Treasurer, Home Room.
University of Missouri.

CULP, RUTH MARGARET
Margaret will devote her life to the care of the sick.
Spring Exhibit; Gym Exhibit; Junior College.

CUMMINGS, CLYDE
"Bugsnis" has a great sense of humor and makes amusing and pleasant company at any time.
Capers Side Show.
DAVIDSON, SAMUEL

The reasons for Sam's widespread popularity are far too numerous to mention.

Caperata Main Show; Junior Side Show; All School Play: Spring Exhibit; Assembly Programs; Thanksgiving Play; Armistice Day Play; Senior Play; Kaper Klapper; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Board; Wakitan Play; Corporate, Master Sergeant R. O. T. C.; Forum; Dramatics Club; Debate; Teacher's Assistant; Capers Side Show; Usher; All School Play; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll.

University of Nebraska.

DAVIS, TRUE

"True Boy" has a suave, sophisticated manner. We will always remember him as the popular leader of his orchestra which we have applauded many times on the stage.

R. O. T. C. Band; Orchestra; Caperata Main Show; Senior Week; Programs; Football; Assembly Programs; Junior-Senior Tea Dances; Teacher's Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Cornell University.

DEBORD, ROBERT

Bob has perhaps more friends and less enemies than any other member of the Senior Class.

Treasurer, Student Council; Student Manager; Book Exchange; Lost and Found; Crack Platoon; Latin Tutor; National Honor Society; Teacher's Assistant; Reporter, Treasurer, Forum; Office Assistant; Shield and Spear; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Christmas Pageant; President, Junior Class; Wakitan Play; Varsity Basketball; Baseball; President, Home Room; Kaper Klapper Staff; Wakitan Board; Outlook Staff; Adjunct, First Sergeant, Captain, R. O. T. C.; President City HI-Y Council. Junior College.

DESHON, OCTA

Octa has an effervescent personality that sets her apart from everyone else. She is clever, original, and amusing, and will no doubt go far in the field of dramatics.

Capers Side Show; Sophomore Tea; Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Christmas Programs; Easter Programs; Caperata Main Show; Glee Club; Vice-President, Dramatics Club; Thanksgiving Program; Teacher's Assistant.

DYE, BYRON

Byron is an active participant in activities at Central.

Christmas Play; Senior Side Show; HI-Y Programs; Guard; Football Queen Coronation; Corporal; Band, R. O. T. C.; Spring Exhibit; Goofy News Staff; Outlook Staff; Reserve Football; Varsity Football; Fire Chief. Junior College and University of Florida.

EATON, LEROY

Junior is as likeable a chap as could be found at Central.

Spring Exhibit; Glee Club; Treasurer, Home Room. Junior College.

EDWARDS, ROY

His achievements in military have been many.

Shield and Spear; Goofy News Staff; Outlook Staff; Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Traffic Club; Capers.
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DAVIS, ROBERT

A tall, business-like Senior who will undoubtedly succeed.

R. O. T. C. Band; Junior Side Show; Senior Side Shows; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Board; Wakitan Play; Orchestra; Spring Exhibit; Junior College.

DEARING, EDITH

Edith creates a cheerful and very pleasant atmosphere.

Gym Exhibit; Commencement Chorus.

Platt-Gard.

DEITCHMAN, BAILEY

"Buddy" has won fame in his journalistic work but still his interest lies in being a lawyer.

Capers Main Show; President, Home Room; Armistice Day Play; Senior Side Show; Secretary, World Problems Club; Kaper Klapper Staff; Executive Board, Wakitan; Outlook Staff; Teacher's Assistant; Assembly Program; Tower Gleaners; Spring Exhibit; Wakitan Play; Senior Week Committee; Quill and Scroll.

University of Missouri.

DESHON, RAY

Radio is simply all day thinks about.

Capers Side Show; Spring Exhibit; President, Radio Club; Caperata Main Show; Teacher's Assistant.

Georgia Technical College.

DYE, DORIS

Doris has selected nursing as her life work and we know she will brighten many a patient.

ECKELBERRY, MARJORIE

Marjorie desires to be a private secretary. We are sure that she will be as outstanding as she has been in her school years.

Capers Side Show; Teacher's Assistant.

Platt-Gard.

EDSON, GLEN

A good athlete who ought to do big things some day in sports.

Capers Side Show; Junior Side Show; Reserve Basketball Manager; Varsity Basketball Manager. Junior College.
EDWARDS, WILLIAM

"Contact" will be music to Bill's ears for he is taking up aviation. We hope that he will always have happy landings.
R. O. T. C., University of Nebraska.

ESTEP, PHYLLIS

"Phyllis'" laughing eyes and tripping feet have kept us all guessing.
University of Kansas.

FINCH, MADELINE

"Finchle's" simple kindness is refreshing and admirable. Gym Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Platt-Gard.

FITZGERALD, MADELINE

"Fitzi" has a versatile personality and beautiful blonde hair. She is an excellent student who has engaged in many outside activities as well.
Capers Side Show Committee; Spanish Club; Assembly Programs; Commencement Chorus; Teacher's Assistant; Capers Main Show; Christmas Program; Easter Program; Girls Glee Club; Secretary, Home Room; Thanksgiving Programs; Sophomore Tea; National Honor Society; Junior College.

FOSTER, BETTY LOU

Betty has entertained many Central audiences with her talent for dramatics.
Wakitan Board: Outlook Staff; Debate Club; Sophomore Tea; Junior-Senior Tea; Sophomore Side Show; Kaper Klapper Staff; Assembly Programs; Teacher's Assistant; G. A. A.; Fisher, Capers; Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Wakitan Play; Vice-President, Reporter, Home Room; All School Play; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll.
Northwestern University.

FROGGE, EDWARD H.

Ed's philosophical manner is unusual and pleasing.
Usher, Capers: Sergeant, R. O. T. C., University of Missouri.

GAWENKA, ROSE

Knitting plus clerical work are Rose's interests.
Capers Side Show.

EPPRISON, PAULINE

Pauline's cheerful disposition makes her welcome wherever she goes.
Capers Main Show.

FALKENBACH, HAROLD


FIQUET, THOMAS

This popular Senior has clever ideas and care free ways.
Student Council; Capers Side Show; Capers Main Show; Hi-Y; Football; Chairman, Honor Study Hall; Teacher's Assistant; Home Room Officer; Hall Guard.
University of Missouri.

FLEISCHER, NEIL

His gay way and clever wit cannot be resisted.
Corporal, Second Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Capers Main Show; Senior Side Show; Assembly Programs.

FRIEDMAN, JOE

Joe possesses initiative and many other admirable traits.
Capers Side Show; R. O. T. C.; Spring Exhibit; Teacher's Assistant; Wakitan Board; Corporal, Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Outlook Staff; Kaper Klapper Staff; Vice-President, Home Room; Wakitan Play; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll.
Junior College.

GARD, VIRGINIA

"Ginger" is known to every student, be he Sophomore or Senior. She is pretty, clever, and charming.
Secretary, Senior Class; Football Queen; Vice-President, G. A. A.; Secretary, Treasurer, Honorary French Club; Student Council; French Tutor; National Honor Society; Spring Exhibit; Teacher's Assistant.
University of Nebraska.

GEHRS, VICTOR

"Vic" has proved his ability in military, and his ambition is to be an Army Officer.
Corporal, Commissioned Officer, R. O. T. C.; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Rifle Team; Usher; Assembly Program; Shield and Spear; President's Ball Platoon.
GEORGE, ROBERT

This handsome lad is a model of what the well-dressed man should wear.
Crack Drill Squad; Second Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Georgia Technical College.

GILLET. HARRY

Everyone has heard of Harry's military achievements and it's certain he will go far in this field.
Shield and Spear; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Rifle Team; Firing Squad; President, Vice-President, Home Rooms; Armatice Day Program; Corporal, Sergeant, First Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Best Private, Junior College.

GLASCO, JUNIOR

Junior is full of fun and fight.
Reserve Football and Track; Pop Squad; Spring Exhibit; Baseball; Hi-Y; Capers Side Show.

GLASCO, MARY ANN

Mary Ann always does her part in anything required of her. This pretty blonde Senior has many devoted friends.
Capers Side Show; Spring Exhibit.

GOATCHER, CARL

Some day Carl's name will be listed among great professors of Natural Science.
Shield and Spear; Radio Club; Assembly Programs; Capers; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Teacher's Assistant.
Junior College.

GOETZE, HARTMANN

Hartmann is truly a scholar and very capable in activities.
Student Council; Sports; Captain, Basketball Team; National Honor Society; Officer, Senior Class; Hi-Y.
Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania.

GOLDENBERG, JACK

Conversation never lags with this young man around.
University of Kansas.

GORON, THEODORE

Ted will make good no matter what he undertakes.
Secretary, Home Room; Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Outlook Staff.
Junior College and University of Missouri.

GOSS, CARL

Carl is one of our football heroes having made the all city team. Besides this, he has served his class and the student body.
Varsity Football: Reserve Team; Reserve Basketball; Varsity Track; President, Sophomore Class; Capers Side Show; "C" Club; National Athletic Honor Society; Secretary, Treasurer, Philatelic Society; Student Council; Corporal, Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Football Club; Assembly Programs; All-City Football Team; Sophomore Tea; Junior-Senior Tea; Quill and Scroll; Sports Editor, Outlook Staff; National Key award for writing.
William Jewell College.

GREEN, GRACE

Besides being a most brilliant student, Grace is always playing amusing pranks on her classmates.
Honorary French Club; President, Archery Club.
Park College.

GREEN, MARY

Mary is not only sincere and intelligent but likable.
National Honor Society; Mathematics Insignia; Bookkeeping Insignia; Office Assistant; Teacher's Assistant; Honorary French Club; Spring Exhibit; Nominating Committee; Wabash Board.
Park College.

GROVES, GEORGE

This quiet and unassuming young man will enter the field of law.
Manager Varsity Football; Property Committee, All School Play; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Office Assistant; Capers; Treasurer, Hi-Y; Teacher's Assistant, Wabash Club; "C" Club; National Honor Society.
Junior College.
HALLIDAY, JANIS

"Such popularity must be deserving," and it surely is in the case of this attractive Centralette.
Football Queen Attendant; Capers Main Shows; Page, Football Queen Coronation; President, Home Room; Commencement Chorus; Assembly Program; Spring Exhibit; Sophomore Tea Committee; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Vice-President, Home Room; Office Assistant; Spring Festival; University of Missouri.

HAMM, RUTH

Ruth is musically inclined and intends to make music her career.
Sophomore Tea; Spring Festival; Commencement Chorus; Orchestra; Junior College.

HANSON, ALBERTON

Alberton intends to be a pharmacist, and we sincerely believe he will be a good one.
President, Home Room; Philatelic Society; Spring Exhibit; Missouri School of Pharmacy.

HARMON, WALTER

Any electrical device pleases Walter, and he will specialize in that work.
Capers Side Shows; Student Managers; Teacher's Assistant.

HARRIS, BRYCE

Bryce is an interesting person with very attractive blond hair.
Shield and Spear: Treasurer, Sophomore Class and Junior Class; Student Council: Hall Guard; R. O. T. C. Band; Teacher's Assistant; William Jewell College.

HARTSOCK, MARGARET

An all-American girl whose sunny disposition is the delight of all.
G. A. A.; Sophomore Side Show; Spring Exhibit; Junior College.

HERCHENRODER, GERALDINE

Central will miss Gerry's smile and congeniality.
Spring Exhibit; Secretary, Home Room; Mixed Chorus; Assembly Program; University of Colorado.

HAMM, BELDEN

A fine musician who expects a career with his trumpet.
Capers Main Show; Orchestra; Band, R. U. T. C.; Orchestra; Assembly Program; University of Kansas.

HANCE, RICHARD

Dick is a very popular member of the Senior class.
Student Council; Vice-President, Junior Class; Junior Side Show Committee; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Teacher's Assistant; Stage Crew; Junior College.

HANSON, WALTER

Walter's quiet sincerity has caused him to be admired and respected by all who know him.
Second Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Treasurer, Home Room; Junior College.

HARPSBERG, EMILY

Very active and very capable, you can depend on Emily.
Football Queen; English Insignia; Forum; Sophomore Side Show; Spring Exhibit; Assembly Program; Archery Club; Associate Editor, Kaper Klapper; Tower Glean; Teacher's Assistant; G. A. A.; Swimming Team; Business Board; Wakanan; Outlook Staff; Wakanan Play; Spring Exhibit; Office Assistant; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll.

HARRIS, CHARLES

Many a laugh has been caused by Chuck, and we will all miss his amusing remarks.
Hall Guard; Assembly Program; Glee Club; Corporal, Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Junior College.

HATHAWAY, ELIZABETH ANN

A good student and a true friend.
Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit; Mixed Chorus; Junior College.

HIGGINS, BERTHA

Bertha is a quiet person with great capabilities.
Teacher's Assistant; Assembly Program; Junior College.
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HILL, WILLIAM
A happy, carefree person. Bill is vastly entertaining at all times. He enjoys himself, and makes others happy also.
Capers Side Show.

HILL, JAMES
Jimmie is a grand person and a good football player. Because of his likable manner and ability, he should make a good coach. Reserve Football; Varsity Football; Reserve Basketball; Varsity Track; Drum Major; Assembly Programs; Capers; Football Club; Capers Side Show.
University of Illinois.

HILLYARD, WILLIAM
Bill is one of our most handsome and popular Senior boys, in addition to being one of our best musicians. President, National Honor Society; Officers Club; Drum Major; Assembly Programs; Capers; Captain and Second Lieutenant of Band.
University of Missouri.

HOCHMAN, ESTELLA
Estella is another Centralite who does things up in the right way. Her ability is shown in her activityRot.
G. A. A. Board; President, Home Room; Secretary, Home Room; President, Ass't. Capers; Captain, and Second Lieutenant of Band.
Platt-Gard Business College.

HOPE, RICHARD, JR.
Good looking and lots of fun—just like his Dick.
Glee Club.

HOUX, RUTH MARIE
Ruth Marie has been outstanding in athletics. She will make a splendid gym instructor. Assembly Programs; G. A. A. Board; Goody News Staff; Outlook Staff; Capers Main Show; Spring Exhibit; Girls' G.C. Club; Sports; National Honor Society; Maryville State Teachers' College.

JACKSON, CHARLES
Charles' ambition is to attend West Point, and we all think he can make it. He has a large collection of match folders. R. O. T. C. Commissioned Captain; Hall Guard; French Club; Motor Traffic Club.
West Point.
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HILL, HARLAND
Harland can be depended upon to do anything well. He will make a fine lawyer.
Reserve Track; Reserve Cheer Leader; Assembly Programs; President, Home Room; Teacher's Assistant; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Board; Quill and Scroll; Forum;
Capers Side Show; National Honor Society;
University of Missouri.

HILLELSON, JEFFREY
Jeffrey has been one of the mainstays of the Journalism class. We predict a brilliant future for this Centralite.
Goody News Staff; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Board; Office Assistant; Teacher's Assistant; Hall Guard; Capers Side Show; Gym Exhibit; Quill and Scroll.
Washington University.

HOBBS, FORREST, JR.
Forrest can do anything you tell him and do it well. He looks forward to being a professional entertainer.
Assembly Programs; Gym Exhibit; Spring Festival; Capers.

HOCKMAN, FLORENCE
Florence has a sense of humor and we all admire.
Football Queen Attendant; Gym Exhibit; Teacher's Assistant; Sports.
University of Nebraska.

HOUSE, EARL WAYNE
Earl's vocation is spelled in big letters—MILITARY.
R. O. T. C. Corporation; R. O. T. C. Sergeant; R. O. T. C. Lieutenant; Shield and Spear; Kansas City Drill Team; Military Circus; Flying Squad; Hi-Y.
Junior College.

HUDSONPILLAR, THOMAS
Tom is versatile, for he likes sports and journalism, and intends to be an engineer.
Reserve Football; Varsity Football; Reserve Track; Reserve Basketball; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Board; Teachers Assistant; Football Club; Red Cross Club; "C" Club; Spring Festival; Goody News Staff; Wakitan Play.
William Jewell College.

JACOBS, DOROTHEA
Dorothy's ambition is to become a stenographer. We hope it will be fulfilled.
G. A. A.; Commencement Chorus; Home Room Officer; Platt-Gard Business College.
JAGGERS, WALTER
Walter is interested in automobiles. He hopes to design cars, and seems to be well fitted for this career.
Vice-President; Home Room; Spring Exhibit; Fire Chief; University of Nebraska.

JENNINGS, MILDRED
Dark and attractive, Mildred is a favorite of all who know her.
G. A. A.; Girl Reserves; Gym Exhibit; Assembly Programs; Sara Lawrence College.

JOFFE, HAROLD
If Harold is as successful in business as he is in sports, we are sure he will make the grade.
Assembly Programs: President; Home Room; Capers; Hall Guard; Fire Chief; Teacher's Assistant; Treasurer; Home Room; Reserve Football; Reserve Basketball; University of Missouri.

JONES, ELMER
One can't help but appreciate Elmer's good looks. He looks forward to a career in civil engineering.

JONES, MILTON
Slow but sure, Milton has gained a place among Central's sons and daughters. He goes in for all sports; Reserve Basketball.

KAPP, LORENE
An attractive blonde with many friends. Her calmness and soothing disposition are always welcome.
President; Home Room; Teacher's Assistant; Secretary; G. A. A.; Sophomore Tea Committee; Senior Side Show Committee; Mixed Chorus; Girls' "C" Club; Capers Side Show; Page; Football Coronation; Assembly Programs; National Honor Society; North Central College.

KARIKER, GARLAND
Pete was our '36 football captain and in sports he reigns. At present he specializes in bowling, but some day he will be a noted civil engineer.
Varsity Football; Football Captain; Reserve Basketball; All-city Football; Reserve Track; Stage Craft; "C" Club; HI-Y; Assembly Programs; University of Missouri.

JEFFRIES, LOUIS R.
Louis is one of the quiet persons at Central. He never says much, but makes his presence known by his personality.

JESCHKE, BETTIE JUNE
Everyone waits for Betty's smile. Her happy face should take her far in secretarial work.
Business College.

JOHNSON, CONE
Cone is well known at Central for his pep. His clever remarks have enlivened many a classroom.
Reserve Football; Hi-Y; Capers; Sophomore Tea Committee; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Hall Guard; Glee Club; Fire Chief; R. O. T. C. Corporal; R. O. T. C. Sergeant; Football Coronation.
University of Florida.

JONES, MAXINE
With all calmness of mind and bearing, Maxine will perform her duties as a nurse. However, she will probably take time out for tennis or dancing.
G. A. A.; Teacher's Assistant; Commencement Chorus; Capers' 8th Show; Junior College.

KAMLER, ALBERT
We all know that "Hunk" will become a famous lawyer, or maybe a second Bobbie Jones.
Golf Team; R. O. T. C. Sergeant; Exhibition Drill Platoon; Capers; University of Missouri.

KAPP, VIRGINIA
Virginia will undoubtedly succeed in her chosen career as a secretary. She is a model of speed and efficiency.
Glee Club; Teacher's Assistant; Capers; Music Director; Home Room; Assembly Program; National Honor Society; Junior College.

KARNS, MARY LOUISE
Mary Louise has made herself famous at Central by her many artistic contributions. She can always be depended upon with her trusty pen and brush.
Brush and Pencil Club; Honorary French Club; Capers; Assembly Programs; G. A. A.; Tower Gleams Staff; Outlook Staff; Wabash Board; Teacher's Assistant; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll; Kansas City Art Institute.
KELLEY, ROBERT

“Bob” is undoubtedly clever and possesses a flair for the original. He is grand fun at any party.
- Pep Squad; Chemistry Club; Capers Side Show; Reserve Basketball.
- Junior College.

KELLEY, VIRGINIA ROSE

Virginia Rose has an interesting and unusual personality. She possesses varied talents such as playing her marimba or dancing.
- Capers; Archery Assistant; Assembly Programs.
- University of Mexico.

KELLY, RUTH

She is known by everyone and liked by everyone. Could more be said?
- P. T. A. Program; Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Secretary, Home Room; Vice-President, Home Room; Teacher’s Assistant; Office Assistant; Senior Side Show.
- Junior College.

KERR, ROBERT

Bob is a handsome Senior who excels in his studies.
- Teacher’s Assistant; Office Assistant; President, Home Room; R.O.T.C. Sergeant.
- University of Missouri.

KERR, JESSE M.

Electrical engineering is the chosen career of “Jess.”

KERN, GLEN

Another boy who likes to hunt and fish. He wants to go in for agriculture.
- R.O.T.C. Corporal.

KERN, LOWEN

The little gentleman from Easton is lots of fun since he has a good sense of humor.

KEYES, RAYMOND

The perfect pal who always says and does the right thing at the right time.
- Capers; Vice-President, Home Room; Teacher’s Assistant.
- Maryville State Teachers’ College.

KINER, DONALD

Don is very modest about his achievements but is recommended by all who know him.
- Vice-President, Home Room.

KINER, DONALD

Don is very modest about his achievements but is recommended by all who know him.
- Vice-President, Home Room.

KINER, DONALD

Don is very modest about his achievements but is recommended by all who know him.
- Vice-President, Home Room.

KLEEPPE, VIRGINIA

Virginia has lovely golden hair. She also possesses a vivacious manner which makes her an interesting and entertaining companion.
- National Honor Society; G. A. A.; Glee Club; Dramatic Club; President, Home Room; Capers; Teacher’s Assistant; Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit.

KLEPP, VIRGINIA

Virginia has lovely golden hair. She also possesses a vivacious manner which makes her an interesting and entertaining companion.
- National Honor Society; G. A. A.; Glee Club; Dramatic Club; President, Home Room; Capers; Teacher’s Assistant; Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit.

KLEPP, VIRGINIA

Virginia has lovely golden hair. She also possesses a vivacious manner which makes her an interesting and entertaining companion.
- National Honor Society; G. A. A.; Glee Club; Dramatic Club; President, Home Room; Capers; Teacher’s Assistant; Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit.

KRAUSE, RAY

Ray is smooth and sophisticated as well as interesting and clever.
- Teacher’s Assistant; Office Assistant; R.O.T.C. Corporal; R.O.T.C. Sergeant; R.O.T.C. Lieutenant; Capers; P.T. A. Program; President, Home Room; Senior Side Show Committee; Treasurer, Home Room.
- St. Louis College of Pharmacy.

KIRBY, JANE

Any office would profit if they were fortunate enough to have Jane as a secretary.
- French Club; Commencement Chorus; Biology Spring Exhibit; Chillicothe Business College.

KOSER, JACK

Jack is a true Centrallite, outstanding in military, talented in drama, an excellent student, and an all round good fellow.
- Student Council; President, Home Room; Teacher’s Assistant; Capers Side Show; Hall Guard; Shield and Spear; Kansas City Drill Platoon; National Honor Society.

KROG, HELEN

Helen wants to be a librarian. Her specialty is tennis.
- Spring Exhibit; Sports.
LADD, DOROTHY JEAN
Dorothy Jean is willing to tackle any problem.
Honorary French Club Officer; Mixed Glee Club; Sophomore Side Show; National Honor Society; Junior College.

LAWRENCE, STANLEY
If earnestness signifies success, Stanley will attain it in the highest degree possible. Track; Football; Sophomore Side Show Committee; Vice-President, Home Room. Washington University.

LAYSON, GERALDINE RUTH
If Jerry makes as big a success of teaching as she has of her school life, she is sure to succeed. Philatelic Society; Commencement Chorus; Spring Festival; Central College, McPherson, Kansas.

LEIBOWITZ, MYER
One of our most intelligent and studious Seniors who should be successful in law. Debate Team; Forum; Sophomore Tea; Office Assistant; Sergeant, Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Property Committee, All School Play; Teacher’s Assistant; Executive Board; Wakitan; Capers Side Show; History Insignia; Co-Editor, Outlook Staff; Capers Side Show Committee; Secretary, Forum; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll, University of Missouri.

MAHAN, ELAINE
The Senior Class is proud to say that one of its members was the first girl ever to attain the high office of Vice-President of the Student Body. Student Council; Teacher’s Assistant; Sophomore Tea; Sophomore Side Show; All School Play; Capers Main Shows; Junior Side Show Committee; Spring Festival; Spring Exhibit; Vice-President, Student Body; Football Queen Attendant; Publicity Manager, Tower Gleams; F. T. A. Program; Student Council Convention; Assembly Programs; National Honor Society. University of Missouri.

MARTIN, MARY
Mary has everything a girl could wish: Beauty, talent, popularity, intelligence and many devoted friends. Associate Editor, Tower Gleams; Capers; Maid of Honor; Student Council; G. A. A. Board; Glee Club; All School Play; National Honor Society. University of Missouri.

McDERMED, HATTIE
Hattle likes sports but she intends to direct her energy toward stenography.
G. A. A.

LAMB, DELIA MAE
A most sincere and loyal friend. Mixed Chorus; Christmas Program; Spring Exhibit; Commencement Chorus.

LAWTON, VIRGINIA
“Lawton” likes sports so much that she intends to be a gym instructor. Captains; Spring Exhibit; Music Exhibit.

LEEK, LILLIAN
“Lill” goes quietly about her task and does a good job. Reporter, Girl Reserves; G. A. A.; Commencement Chorus; Assembly Program; Commerce Club; Wakitan Play; Sophomore Tea; Teacher’s Assistant; Gym Exhibit; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Board; Kaper-Klapper Staff.

MACKIEWICZ, JOSEPHINE
Josephine has a pretty face and is all smiles. Capers Side Show; Gym Exhibit.

MARTI, BOB
“Laugh and the world laughs with you,” says Bob and he’s not for his witty remarks. Spring Exhibit; Secretary, Home Room. Georgia Technical College.

McCRITE, LEO
“Mac” has the ideal Centralite qualities. Spring Exhibit; Capers Side Show.

MCDONALD, LILLIAN FAIRLEIGH
Lillian is very talented and will undoubtedly be a successful writer. English, Insignia; Capers; Side Show; Literary Editor, Tower Gleams; Teacher’s Assistant, Assembly Program; Chairman, Senior Play Committee; Art Assistant; National Honor Society. Lindenwood College.
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McDONALD, RUFUS
Anything to do with sports would interest this young man.
Track letter; Reserve Basketball; Reserve Football; Junior-Senior Tea; Teacher's Assistant; Office Assistant; Motion Picture Machine Operator; Hi-Y Officer; Fire Chief Assistant; Armistice Day Program; Student Manager; State Track Meet.

McMACHEN, DONALD
"Mac" has been one of our hardest working seniors which indicates a successful future.
Treasurer, Senior Class; Vice-President, National Honor Society; Senior Side Show; Teacher's Assistant; Student Council; Reserve Football Letterman; Mathematics, Physics Tutor; Study Hall Chairman.
Georgia Technical College.

McPHERSON, HARRY
"Mac" is very enthusiastic with lots of pep and vitality.
Armistice Day Play; R. O. T. C.; Glee Club; Spring Exhibit; Assembly Program; Capers Side Show; National Honor Society.
Junior College.

MERRITT, HAROLD EUGENE
"Tugwell" excels in all divisions of sports.
Football; "C" Club; Reserve Track.
William Jewell College.

MICHEL, RITA MAREA
A neat-looking girl who has many friends at Central.
Spring Festival; Gym Exhibit.
Junior College.

MILLER, EDNA PEARL
Edna Pearl is always eager to please everyone.
Girl Reserve; Commencement Chorus; Commerce Club; Spring Festival; Feature Editor, Outlook Staff; Goofy News Staff; G. A. A.
University of Kansas.

MILLER, LOIS
Lois is always willing to offer assistance when her help is needed.

McINTOSH, JO ANN
"Jo" possesses pep and charm.
Gym Exhibit; Capers Side Show Co-Secretary; Art Exhibit.
Junior College.

McNAMEE, BERTHA
Bertha has beautiful auburn hair.
Gym Exhibit; Fashion Show; Library Assistant.

MEEKER, CLAIRE
Pretty and talented is Claire. She intends to be a child specialist.
Vice-President, Spanish Club; Capers; Assembly Programs; G. A. A.; Secretary, Home Room; Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit.
Washington University.

MESHEVSKY, PAUL
Paul is a loyal Centralite who intends to be a mechanical engineer.
Reserve Football; Varsity Football; Capers Side Show; Spring Exhibit; Study Hall Chairman; Treasurer, Home Room; Hall Guard; Football Club; Assistant Fire Chief.

MILBOURNE, MARGUERITE
Marguerite's ability to make friends will be a great asset in her career as a journalist.
Thanksgiving Program; Christmas Program; Outlook Staff; Goofy News Staff; Armistice Day Program; Capers Main Shows; Glee Club; Easter Programs; Gym Exhibit; "C" Club; Dramatics Club; P. T. A. Program; G. A. A.; Reporter, Glee Club.

MILLER, HARRY
Harry may turn out to be a future Dizzy Dean.
Junior College.

MILLER, VIOLETTE
"Ginger" will be a nurse and Central is proud of such a worthy ambition.
Spring Exhibit.
MINOR, Norman
What would Central have done without Norman? Football; Basketball; Hall Guard; Teacher’s Assistant; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Patrons’ Night; Gym Exhibit; Assembly Program. University of Nebraska.

MCCUE, ERVIN
Ervin is the kind of student who has always been interested in all phases of the school. Play Golf; Looks good and works well. Second Year Student. University of Missouri.

MITCHELL, ARLENE
Arlene is very popular among her friends and has many admirable traits. Teacher’s Assistant; Girls Athletics; Assembly Program; National Honor Society; Capers Main Show. Platt-Gard.

MORTON, Frances
An energetic girl who always keeps her classes sunny with her never-ceasing humor. Capers Main Show; Assembly Program.

MROZ, Sophia
In her quiet way Sophia always does her part. Girls Sports; Commercial Club; Girl Reserves; Spring Festival. Platt-Gard.

MUSSEY, Geraldine
"Jerry" is the possessor of beautiful hair, blue eyes, and carefree ways. Secretary, Home Room; Capers; Stage Art; Brush and Pencil Club; Wakitan Board; Tower Glee Club; Office Assistant; Kaper Klapper Staff; Assembly Programs; Wakitan Play; Art Exhibit; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll.

NELSON, Alvin
Radio and electricity—that’s what interests Alvin. Corporal, R. O. T. C.

NICHOLAS, Jayne
Jayne has been one of the "bright lights" of Central all during the time she has been here. National Honor Society Secretary; Outlook Staff; Capers; Glee Club; Thanksgiving Program; Armistice Day Program; Christmas Program; Easter Program; Goofy News Staff; Spring Exhibit; Assembly Program. University of Missouri.

MINTER, Mary
Besides being one of our knitting girls, Mary is one of those who bring joy to happiness in Central’s halls. Gym Exhibit; Music Exhibit; Mixed Chorus; Glee Club; Easter Program; Wakitan Play; Commencement Chorus; French Club; Kaper Klapper Staff; Wakitan Board; Outlook Stuff; Thanksgiving program; Capers Side Show Committee; Teacher’s Assistant; Quill and Scroll. Junior College and University of Missouri.

MOREE, Dortha
"Dotty" has shown herself to be true blue daughter of Central. She is here to succeed as a stenographer. Commercial Club; Commencement Chorus; Spring Festival; G. A. A. Platt-Gard.

MORTON, William
Bill is an all around good fellow, and an acknowledged leader. President of Student Body; National Honor Society; Main Show Capers; Shield and Spear; President of Hi-Y; Captain R. O. T. C.; Kansas City Drill Platoon; President of Ball Drill Team; Office Assistant; Teacher’s Assistant; Capers’ Skit; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Home Room Treasurer; Queen Coronation; Tower Gleaners Staff; Fire Chief. Junior College.

MUDDE, Max
Being a coach is Max’s ambition. He has shown his capability to be a leader by making an excellent track captain. Capers Orchestra; Track Captain. University of Missouri.

NASH, Jane
Jane’s wit and pep account for her host of friends at Central. Capers; Girls Sports; Gym Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Teacher’s Assistant; Gym Exhibit; Wakitan Board; Assembly Programs; Outlook Staff; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll. Northwestern University.

NELSON, James
James will certainly make a success of his life as a salesman. Corporal R. O. T. C.; Lieutenant R. O. T. C.

NICHOLAS, Dean Elizabeth
Saying little and doing lots—That’s Dean. A sweeter girl is hard to find. Wakitan Board; Outlook Staff; Kaper Klapper Staff; G. A. A.; Library Assistant; Senior Capers Side Show Committee; Invitation Committee Sophomore Tea; Commencement Chorus; Spring Festival; Gym Exhibit; Wakitan Play; French Club; Library Club; Teacher’s Assistant; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll. Junior College.
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NUNN, DOROTHY

"D. J." is one of our finest musicians and is also talented in art. Her acquaintance is a pleasure to all.
Accompanist for Glee Club and Orchestra; Assembly Programs; Capers; Sophomore Tea; Teacher’s Assistant; Horner Institute.

O’ROURKE, HELEN MARIE

Helen can always be depended upon. Her sweet disposition makes her a most likable person.
Gym Exhibit; Style Show.

PACK, DONALD

"Don" has all the requirements for a military career plus ability and determination.
Assembly Program; Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Captain R. O. T. C.; Forum; Shield and Spear; Capers; Teacher’s Assistant; Home Room; President, National Honor Society; Wayne University.

PANGBURN, VERNELLE

This girl with the lovely red hair will surely make a successful teacher.
Maryville.

PAXTON, LONIE

"Lonie" has the ability to get along with everyone. Kaper Klapper Staff; Wakiatan Play; Outlook Staff.

POE, JOHN

Having been a prominent member of our class and being excellent in athletics, John will be sorely missed at Central.
"C" Club; Varsity Football; Varsity Track; Student Cog nell; Capers; Hi-Y; Hall Guard; Outlook Staff; Queen Coronation; President Home Room; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Goofy News Staff; Glee Club.
University of Florida.

POOLE, ALGALLEE

Algallee has been of great service to Central through her artistic and journalistic work.
Wakiatan Board; Kaper Klapper Staff; Junior-Senior Tea Decorations Chairman; Brush and Pencil Club; G. A. A.; Football Queen Coronation; Gym Exhibit; Stage Art; Teacher’s Assistant; Art Exhibition; Assemblies; Senior Week Assembly; Wakiatan Play; Outlook Staff; Spring Exhibition; Quill and Scroll.
University of Missouri.
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OLSON, EDMOND C.

"Eddie" has a deep understanding nature.
Capers Side Show.
Junior College.

OWEN, DORIS

Doris is one of our reliable business women.
Library Assistant; Capers Side Show.
Platt-Gard.

PAINTER, FRED

"Freddie" is a tall senior with very blue eyes and a likable manner.

PAPST, CHARLES

"Chuckie's" cheerful nature is a good prescription for anyone who has "the blues."
Vice-President, Home Room; Field Meet; Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Kaper Klapper Staff; Wakiatan Kol-dak Editor; Wakiatan Play; Teacher’s Assistant; Outlook Staff. Junior College.

PECK, OLIVER

Oliver is known to all of us for his activities in sports and journalism.
Outlook Staff; Office Assistant; National Honor Society; Track Reserve Letterman; Goofy News Staff.

POINDEXTER, RICHARD

"Dick" has an infectious grin, and an engaging personality.
President, Boys' Glee Club; Capers; Student Manager Football and Basketball; Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Captain and Major, R. O. T. C.; Office Assistant; Safety Club; Shield and Spear; Outlook Staff.

POYNTER, VIRGINIA

"Deany" has wisely chosen to be a commercial artist, and she will surely reach the top in that line.
PRIHIL, FRANK
Frank has truly been an asset to the Senior class. R. O. T. C. Band; Corporal, Sergeant, R. O. T. C.

QUALLS, RUTH
A lively girl who could not live without sports to occupy her time. Spring Exhibit; Girls' Sports; Commercial Club; Teacher's Assistant; G. A. A.

RAISER, LORRAINE
Lorraine is an ardent sports fan and is representative of our best girl athletics. Girls' Sports; P. T. A. Program; Commencement Chorus.

RAY, SPENCER
Spencer's good looks and charming manner have endeared him to the hearts of many of his classmates. Outlook Staff; Quill and Scroll; Forum; Junior College.

REEVES, ROBERT
A good looking boy who will go far in the business world. Corporal R. O. T. C. Junior College.

ROACH, DOROTHY
Although Dorothy has been at Central only two years, her many abilities and sweet personality have placed her high in Central's hall of fame. Honorary French Club; G. A. A.; Forum; Office Assistant; Teacher's Assistant; Outlook Staff; Senior Side Show; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Treasurer, French Club; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll. Maryville State Teachers' College.

ROEDER, GWENDOLYN
"Gwen" has a lot of fun and is a constant source of pleasure to all who know her. Art Exhibit; Platt-Gard.

PUTMAN, FRANCES
Frances has dancing feet and an engaging manner. Spring Exhibit; Capers; Glee Club; Assembly Program.

QUIGLEY, ROSS
Ross is another who has chosen engineering for his future work.

RANSOM, MELVIN
"Pete's" personality has won him many friends at Central. Capers; Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Corporal R. O. T. C.; Armistice Day Program; Outlook Staff; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Firing Squad; University of Missouri.

READENOUR, VIRGINIA
Virginia is one of Central's most attractive blondes, and will be a most competent stenographer. G. A. A.; Queen's Coronation; Orchestra; Spring Exhibit; Assemblies.

RICHARDSON, MARJORIE
We all know "Marjorie" for her sweet disposition and artistic ability. Vice-President, Brush and Pencil; French Club; Capers; Senior Week Committee. Kansas City Art Institute.

ROBERTSON, CECIL
Cecil is a hard worker, and is possessed with a true Central spirit. R. O. T. C. Junior College.

RORIE, MARY ALICE
Mary Alice came to us from Texas. Everyone will remember her for her lovely southern drawl. Wakitan Board; Kaper Klapper Staff; Girls' Sports; Capers; Outlook Staff; Wakitan play. Southern Methodist University.
ROSENTHAL, DOROTHY
A girl who is dependable and can finish what she starts. She looks forward to a career in dramatics.
Capers; Assembly Program: G. A. A.; Dramatic Club; Kapper Klapper Staff; Wakitan Board; Wakitan Play;
Outlook Staff; Office Assistant; Queen Attendant; Gym Exhibit; Senior Side Show Committee; Spring Exhibit; Quill and Scroll.
University of Illinois.

ROTH, GEORGE
His sense of humor has brightened many a class room.
Outlook Staff; Goofy News Staff; Armistice Day Play; Senior Class Play.
University of Nebraska.

ROUNER, LUCILE
Vivacious, petite, jovial, are just three of a million good adjectives which describe this senior.
Teacher’s Assistant; Home Room Secretary; Scholarship Club; Library Assistant; Study Hall; Program; Brush and Pencil Club; Wakitan Board; Kapper Klapper Staff; Capers; Spring Exhibit; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Play; Office Assistant.
Junior College.

ROUSHER, COLLIS
Collis has won his letter in golf all three years he has been at Central, and has represented the school in many tournaments.
Golf; Capers; Outlook Staff; President, Home Room; Study Hall Chairman; Glee Club; Fire Assistant; Office Assistant.
University of California.

ROYALE, SHIRLEY
A lovely blonde whose hobbies are reading and dancing. She plans to be a costume designer.
Junior College.

RUTLEDGE, HAROLD
In the future Harold will be known as Doctor Rutledge, for he plans to enter the field of surgery.
Student Manager.
John Hopkins.

SALEN, JUANITA
Juanita has been a popular member of the Girl Reserves. Girl’s Sports.

SCHENK, OTTO
An ardent sports fan and a prospective journalist.
Wakitan Board; Outlook Staff; Football; Track; Coach’s Assistant; Study Hall Chairman; Teacher’s Assistant; French Club; World Relations Club.
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ROSKOSKI, MARY JANE
Mary Jane excels in originality and has a style all her own. Her warm smile has won her many friends.
Girls’ Sports.

ROTHMAN, BERNICE
Bernice is one of those girls whom everybody likes.

RYSE, KATHERINE
Katherine is very quiet, reserved sort of person. She intends to be a stenographer.
Spring Exhibit; Mixed Chorus; Platt-Gard.

SCANELAN, MARY HELEN
Mary Helen is one of our most attractive and likable seniors.
University of Missouri.

SCHIESL, MARY LOUISE
Full of pep and spirit, Mary Louise is very active in school life.
Capers; Kapper Klapper Staff; Wakitan Board; Girls’ Sports. St. Mary of the Woods.
**SCHREIBER, WILLIAM**

This tall, handsome senior is well known by everyone for his participation in sports.
- President, Home Room; Kaper Klapper Staff; Tennis Team; Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Board; Capers; Class Night Usher; Teacher’s Assistant; Captain R. O. T. C.; Varsity Basketball.
- University of Nebraska.

**SCHULTE, VIRGINIA**

“Gin” is a quiet, reserved sort of person. Her sincere and courteous manner will always be an asset.
- Glee Club; Gym Exhibit; Capers; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Christmas Program; Easter Program; Office Assistant; Armistice Day Program; Thanksgiving Program; Tower Gleams; Kaper Klapper Staff; Wakitan Board; Outlook Staff; Teacher’s Assistant; Quill and Scroll.
- Junior College.

**SEIP, GLORIA ANN**

With piano playing as her hobby and vocation, Gloria should make a fine pianist.
- Teacher’s Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Mixed Chorus; Christmas Program; Commencement Chorus.

**SETZER, DOROTHY**

Although Dorothy has red hair, she is quiet and even tempered. She has chosen to be a secretary.
- Spring Exhibit; Art Exhibit; Teacher’s Assistant; Commercial Club; G. A. A.
- Platt-card.

**SIPES, ELLEN**

Ellen is always willing to tackle the job at hand, no matter what it may be.
- Commencement Chorus; Gym Exhibit.

**SKOGGLUND, JEAN WOOD**

Serene, sophisticated and beautiful is Jean.
- Capers; Teacher’s Assistant; Vice-President, Home Room; Spring Exhibit; Tower Gleams; Christmas Program; Assembly Programs; Capers Side Show Committee; Senior Play Committee; Girls’ Sports; Treasurer, Fourth Period Class; National Honor Society.
- Smith College.

**SPENGLER, MARY LEE**

“Spinkle” is noted for her perfect taste in clothes.
- President, Brush and Pencil Club; Treasurer, Home Room; Capers; Wakitan Play; Chairman, Study Hall; Senior Week Program Committee; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Brush and Pencil.
- University of Minnesota.

**SCHMIDT, MERTICE**

“Smitty” will be remembered for her smooth disposition and versatile abilities.
- Honorary French Club; Glee Club; G. A. A. Commencement Chorus; Capers; Assembly Programs; National Honor Society.
- Junior College.

**SEALS, MARIE**

This tiny person is very sweet and helpful.
- G. A. A.; Teacher’s Assistant.
- Johnson Business College.

**SEITZ, NANCY**

Nancy’s assets include charm, personality, and a host of friends.
- Vice-President, Sophomore Class; French Club; Sophomore Tea; Mixed Chorus; Honorary French Club; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Board; Kaper Klapper Staff; Capers; Secretary Home Room; Wakitan Play; Gym Exhibit; Vice-President, Home Room.

**SHARPE, HELEN**

Helen’s cheerful disposition will be an asset to her in her chosen profession.
- Girls’ Sports; Health Program; Commencement Chorus.

**SITTON, ANNABEL**

Annabel aspires to be a beauty operator.
- Capers; R. O. T. C. Banquet.

**SPENCER, MARIE**

“Peggy” has lovely black hair and a charming manner.
- Capers.
- Junior College.

**STALLARD, BETTY**

This attractive senior has a sweet disposition. Her wide circle of friends pay tribute to her popularity.
- Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Capers; Secretary, Glee Club; Tower Gleams Staff; Wakitan Board; Outlook Staff; Commencement Chorus; Christmas Program; Easter Program; Thanksgiving Program; Teacher’s Assistant; Sophomore Side Show Committee; National Honor Society.
- Junior College.
STEFFENS, ROBERT

"Boy" has certainly made a place for himself in military. 
Rifle Team; Corporal, R. O. T. C.; Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; President's Ball Drill Platoon; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Field Meet.

STOERKER, ELEANOR E.

There is nothing in which Eleanor doesn't excel. She is a girl of many fine qualities, and will do excellent work in social service. 
Debate Team; Co-editor of Outlook; Teacher's Assistant; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll; Junior College.

SUTHERLAND, SARAH LEE

"Sally's" disposition and personality accounts for the many friends she has made at Central. 
Forum; Sophomore Tea Committee; All-School Play Committee; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Health Program; Teacher's Assistant; Thanksgiving Program; Commencement Chorus; Secretary, Home Room; Spanish Club; Senior Side Show Committee; Tower Gleams; G. A. A.; Chemistry Club; National Honor Society. 
University of Colorado.

SWINFORD, AMELIA

This clever senior possesses great originality and a dynamic personality. 
National Honor Society; Forum; Brush and Pen Club; Caper's Committee; Glee Club; Music Exhibit; Tower Gleams; Thanksgiving Program; Spanish Club; Gym Exhibit; Sophomore Side Show Committee. 
University of Nebraska.

TATE, JAMES BOYD

"J. B.'s" subtle remarks have often brightened up a dull class room. 
Corporal, R. O. T. C.; Student Director; Senior Play; Orchestra; Spring Festival; Office Assistant; Assembly Program; National Honor Society. 
Junior College.

THOMAS, HAROLD

We will probably hear of Tommy as a well known auditor. 
Orchestra: R. O. T. C.

TOVSKY, ANNA

"Anna" has chosen stenography for her field of endeavor. 
G. A. A.; Caper's; Music Director for Home Room; Teacher's Assistant; Office Assistant; National Honor Society.

STEPHENS, THOMAS

Tom excels in languages, French Club; French Club Banquet.

STRINGFELLOW, MARGARET

Margaret is one of the most popular and well liked members of the senior class. 
Treasurer, National Honor Society; President, G. A. A.; Editor Tower (Central Forum); Senior Week Play; Vice-President, Glee Club; Captain, Wakanian Captain; Secretary, Home Room; Christmas Program; Assembly Program; Thanksgiving Program; Property Committee; Glee Exhibit; Music Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Sophomore Tea Committee; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Spanish Club; Gym Assistant; Tutor Bureau; Smith.

SWAFFORD, PARALIE MAE

"Teete" is interested in sports of all kinds. She expects to be a physical education teacher. 
Orchestra; Assembly Programs; Spring Festival; G. A. A.; Gym Exhibit; Study Hall Assistant; Christmas Program. 
University of Illinois.

TANNER, ROY

Roy is popular with all his classmates, and is active in Hi-Y. Student Council; Hi-Y; President, Home Room; Varsity Basketball; Reserve Track; Varsity Baseball; Caper's. 
Junior College.

TESCH, WILLIAM

"Bill" is certain to succeed in his chosen vocation, engineering.

TEXZ, NAOMI

Central audiences have been thrilled by Naomi's lovely voice. 
Girls' Sports: Commencement Chorus; Armistice Day Program; Christmas Program; Senior Week Program. 
Capers; Senior Week Program; Thanksgiving Program; Assembly Programs; National Honor Society.

TRICE, CHARLOTTE

Looks and charm are hers and these will help her in her career as a nurse. 
Spring Festival; Gym Exhibit. 
St. Joseph School of Nursing.
TRULLINGER, PAUL EDWARD

"Bud" is reliable and always willing to work.
Sophomore Side Show; Glee Club; Cayne School of Electricity.

VAN ANDE, ELAINE

Good looks, pep and ambition will push Elaine far into the business world.
Chillicothe Business College.

VAN VICKLE, KENTON

"Van" has a splendid road chosen to follow. He will be an electrical engineer.
Glee Club; Spring Exhibit; Christmas Program; Thanksgiving Program; Armistice Day Program; Assembly Program.
Junior College.

VINCENT, EDWARD

"Bud" is very popular among his classmates. He has shown his ability as a leader by fulfilling executive positions while at Central.
Editor-in-Chief, Waktan; Co-Editor, Outlook; Editor-in-Chief, Goofy News; National Honor Society: President, Quill and Scroll; Shield and Spear: Sergeant, R. O. T. C.; Kansas City Drill Platoon; Founder's Day Program; Waktan Play.
Junior College, University of Nebraska.

VOORHEES, SUZANNE

Scholastic ability, friendliness, and wit are only a few of "Suzy's" qualities.
National Honor Society: Secretary, Student Body: Student Council; Vice-President, Glee Club; G. A. A.; Girls' "C" Club; Capers; Outlook Staff; Junior-Junior Tea Dance Committee; Secretary, Chemistry Club; Quill and Scroll.
Junior College, University of Missouri.

WARD, MILDRED

Mildred is one of our most loyal and enthusiastic Centralites.
Spring Exhibit; P. T. A. Program; Armistice Day Program; Mixed Chorus.

WASWO, DOROTHY

This blonde girl's activities will long be remembered by her classmates.
G. A. A.; Girl Reserve Play; Sophomore Side Show; Gym Exhibition; Girl Reserves; Music Chairman; Home Room; Assembly Programs.
Sara Lawrence.

TUCK, ONIDA

Onda will make someone a good secretary.
Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit.
Southwest Baptist.

VAN CLEAVE, VIRGINIA

Virginia has chosen secretarial work for her future work. Dancing is her favorite hobby.

VESTAL, WILLIAM FLOYD

"Bill" is a loyal Centralite who will surely be successful in printing.

VINEYARD, GEORGE

George has excelled in all of his studies and found time to participate in many of the activities of school life.
Rifle Team; Forum; Debate Team; Capers; Tower Gleams; Senior Week Play; Junior-Junior Tea Dance Committee; Vice-President, Chemistry Club; Junior-Side Show Committee; President, Philatelic Society; Secretary, Home Room; National Honor Society; Student Council.
Massachusetts School of Technology.

WALLER, MARY ELLEN

Mary Ellen is a tall, lovely senior, very graceful and very well liked. We regrett all very much when she had to leave us in the senior year.
Vice-President, G. A. A. Board; Capers Main Shows; Assembly Programs; Glee Club; "C" Club.

WARDEN, RALPH

Ralph's charming personality and winning smile have made him many friends at Central.
Hall Guard; Varsity Track Team; Senior Side Show; "C" Club Side Show.
University of Missouri.

WEDDELL, BETTIE

Bettie's cheerfulness makes her welcome wherever she goes.
Capers; Football Queen Coronation; Teacher's Assistant; Office Assistant.
WELCH, MELVIN
Few of the fortunate—Melvin has good looks.
Home Room President; Corporal, Sergeant, Second Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Kansas City Platoon Drill; Hi-Y; Assembly Program; Armistice Day Program; Senior Flag Raising Committee; Capers.

WHITE, EUGENE
"Gene's" jolliness is inimitable.
Orchestra; Honorary French Club; University of Oklahoma.

WHITNEY, PEGGY
The qualities which are Peggy's are those cherished by all her friends.
G. A. A.; Capers; Commencement Chorus; Spring Exhibit; Gym Exhibit; Assembly Program.

WILEY, DEANE
Dean is a prominent and well liked member of the band and orchestra. He has participated in many activities and programs at Central.
Vice-President, Home Room; Sophomore Side Show; Secretary, Home Room; Capers Orchestra; Band; School Orchestra; Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Shield and Spear; Wakitan Board; Kaper Klapper; Outlook Staff; Hi-Y Program; Senior Program; Drum Major, Junior College.

WILLIAMS, MAX
"Lefty" is a friendly person whose chief interest is mechanical engineering.
Outlook Staff; Diesel School of Engineering.

WOLFE, ROBERT
Bob is amusing and fun to be around.

WRIGHT, FRANK
Although Frank talks, reads, and thinks airplanes, he has chosen biological science as his vocation.
Literary Club; Honor in Biology; Zoology.

WELTY, REGINA
Her lovely dark eyes are her outstanding beautiful assets.
Outlook Staff; Goofy News Staff; Spring Exhibit.

WHITE, ZELMA
With her cheerful nature, Zelma is certain to be a popular nurse.
University of Kansas.

WICKENHOEFEER, DOROTHY
Dorothy is a hard worker, and a popular member of the senior class.
Student Council; Library Assistant; Gym Exhibit; Commencement Chorus; Kaper Klapper Staff; Wakitan Board; Teacher's Assistant; Thanksgiving Program; Christmas Program; Glee Club; Wakitan Play; Outlook Staff; National Honor Society; Quill and Scroll.

WILLEFORD, WILLIAM
"Bilby" has done much to make Central remember him as one of her most loyal sons.
Vice-President, Home Room; Corporal, Second Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Shield and Spear; Kansas City Platoon; President's Ball Drill Platoon; President Hi-Y; Capers; Armistice Day Program; Senior Flag Raising Committee.

WISEMAN, JOHN
"Johnny" is interested in microscopy, chemistry, and music. He intends to be a pharmacist.
Junior Side Show; Orchestra; Chemistry Assistant; Assembly Program.
University of Nebraska.

WOOD, LANDON
Landon has the true Central spirit.
Philatelic Society; Junior College.

WRIGHT, KENNETH
"Kenny's" sense of humor will help him in the field of business.
He intends to be a business manager.
Football; Track; Basketball; Spring Exhibit; Hi-Y; Assembly Program.
WUJCIC, JOSEPHINE

"Jo" is a friend to everyone and is an ace in commercial work.
Sophomore Tea Committee; G. A. A.; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Capers; Teacher's Assistant; Senior Side Show; Commerce Club; National Honor Society.

WYATT, DEE

Dee is an acknowledged leader. He has proved many times his remarkable integrity and capability.
National Honor Society; Student Council; Capers; Junior Side Show; Kansas City Drill Platoon; President, Forum; Junior-Senior Tea Committee; Armistice Day Program; Tower Gleams Staff; Cadet Colonel, R. O. T. C.; Sophomore Side Show Committee.
Junior College.

WURTZLER, CHARLES F., JR.

Because of "Chuck's" grand sense of humor and clever ideas, he will be remembered by all who know him.
Commander, Shield and Spear; Corporal, Platoon, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Captain, R. O. T. C. Commander; Drill Platoon; Armistice Day Program; Assembly Program; Capers; Managing Editor, Goofy News; Associate Editor, Outlook Staff; Officers Club; Executive Manager, Waktan Board; Waktan Play; Secretary, Quill and Scroll Society.
Junior College, University of Nebraska.

WYLIE, WILMA

A vivacious and lively girl who fairly beams with friendliness.
Spring Exhibit; Gym Exhibit; G. A. A.; Assembly Program; Teacher's Assistant; Capers Side Show.
Platt-Gard.

Seniors Without Pictures

BUSH, GLADYS
FAGAN, EDWARD
FAGAN, FRANCES
FEIDEN, FRANK
FELT, DALLAS
GURTNER, GLEN
HULT, BETTY LOU
INMAN, VIRGINIA
JOHNSON, JOHN

KIRSCHNER, LOUIS
LIEPPMAN, LEON
MABIE, CHARLES
OLSON, WALTER
PAULY, NORMAN
PERKINS, MARIANNE
PHILLIPPE, MILDRED
ROSOSKI, WALLACE
SALE, LAVERNE

STEELE, MILTON
STICKLER, DONALD
STONE, LARRY
WALSH, THOMAS
WELLS, MARVIN
WILSON, KATHERINE
WOOD, DAVID
ZEAVER, PAUL

SENIOR CLASS GIFT

"Day" and "Night"

The Senior Gift was presented to the school in a special Senior Week program by Hartmann Goetze, president of the class. It consists of two lovely plaques, "Day" and "Night", by Bertel Thorwaldsen. The class also paid a sum on the moving picture machine for which several Senior Classes have helped pay.
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1. Kaper Klapper, 5 cents.
2. Watch the birdie.
3. Look over there.
4. Stay in your own backyard.
5. Old Alma Mater.
7. Wait and True-boy.
8. Minerva.
9. Who, me?
10. Get in that conversation, Martin!
11. Hi-lo.
12. Silent Marti.
13. He eats his Wheaties.
THE Junior Tribe began their second year at the reservation, Wakitan, with much enthusiasm. These papooses were always willing to help and did much under the able direction of the agents, Miss Vera Tilson and Miss Florise E. Peirson, who presided over the activities of the papooses.

During their first year as papooses, they chose the following to represent them at pow-wows: President, Billy Jones; Vice-President, Charles Richmond; Secretaries, Lorraine Stutsman and Harriet Hardman, and Treasurer, Donald Guinn. They presented the side show, “Top Hat Cabaret,” and surpassed the chiefs, warriors, and braves by selling more tickets than any other side show. Miss Martha Hartwig added honors to her class by being chosen Maid of Honor to the Football Queen.

After such guidance at councils and pow-wows, they accomplished even more in their second year in the village.

For big chief, they selected Charles Richmond. He has presided at numerous assemblies. He has served on the council every semester at Central. Charles commonly called “Sunny” is an active member of the Hi-Y and rates high scholastically. He was a member of the varsity football squad.

Donald Guinn was elected Vice-President. Last year he was Treasurer, and did a very good job. He has been sub-chief on the council every semester at Central.

Harriet Hardman, because of her faithful work last year, was re-elected Secretary. She has served on sub-council every semester at the assembly of papooses. She is quite active in various girls’ sports.

Her lovely voice has been heard on many of Central’s programs. Harriet has been a featured solo vocalist in the last two Caper’s main shows. She is a high-ranking student and this year became a National Honor Society member.

Bill Yount was elected Treasurer. He has been on the Student Council every semester while at Central, and is very interested and active in Hi-Y work.

Because they wanted an important part in the Chief’s council they elected the following sub-chiefs to serve the first three moons: Charles Richmond, Bill Yount, Harriet Hardman, Jimmy Hance, Patty Schwartz, Bill Jones, Lorraine Stutsman, and Donald Guinn. The same council remained the next three moons, but Jean Adams and Newton Hatfield joined the other papooses.

This group of papooses helped out this year at the annual celebration, the Capers. Their side show, “Swing Time,” was under the student direction of Paul Block, Ethel Hughes, Pearl Magoon, Bella Rose Wienshienk, Jeanne Brues, and Wilbur Shilling, chairman. Some of those who participated in the gala affair were: Jeanne Weil, Jean Lewis, Jack Galley, Virginia Lee Shoup, Harry McPherson, Geraldine Best, Elwyn DeVore, and Grant Driver.

This tribe showed up exceedingly well by the number eligible for membership to the National Honor Society. Those successful in reaching this much-sought-for goal were: Patty Schwartz, Maryle Mitchell, Clayton Thomas, David McKee, Bill Randall, Charles Richmond, Lorraine Stutsman, Martha Ellen Grandall, Paul Beauchamp, Helen Lee Hanson, Bill Abbott, Harriet Hardman, and Melvin Brocker.

(Continued on page 50)
Junior A Home Room—103

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Virginia Jacobs, Dorothy Humble, Virginia Harman, Dorothy Wilson, Helen Liseter, Esther Herndon, Sadie Kasakoff.

Second Row: Gladys Johnson, Carl Geatcher, Louis Hochman, Sidney King, Sherman Forman, Ethel Hughes.


Junior A Home Room—302

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Geraldine Davis, Mildred DuCoing, Anna Daymousky, Bernice Wienstock, Dorothy Jean Bayne, Maxine Eberhardt, Betty Schmidt.


Third Row: Cecil Combs, Jack Catron, John Daniels, Vernon Dotson, Paul Block, Chester Bradley, Jack Hidding.

Not in picture: Gene Blanchard, Bill Burgess, Bill Culp.
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Junior B Home Room—100

Lower Picture—Front row, reading left to right: Geraldine Best, Betty Almberg, Donna Mae Anderson, Ruth Andrew, Irma Rose Bassing, Arlene Bowring, Mildred Blum, Lucile Burchak, Frances Brahinsky.
Second Row: Jimmy Ashcraft, Bertha Rangelter, Emma Jean Bartholomew, Dorothy Lee Bundy, Francis Ballinger, Marcella Borkowski, Donna Jean Bouware, Kathleen Barnes, Cora Attenbury, Tom Harvey.
Third Row: Theodore Bartell, Don Bertram, Oren Bickham, Bob Barber, Ernest Wilson, Joe Aladeen, Donald Bergerson, Earl Timpson, Russell Arnold.
Not in picture: Jeanne Bruess.

Junior A Home Room—209

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Frances Singleton, Marion Vaughn, Suzanne Morton, Virginia McMinnis, Lauretta Reiner, Mary Goerner, Dorothy Waswo, Mildred Jennings.
Junior B Home Room—205

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Dorothy Hane, Virginia Glosen, Virginia Foddy, Helen Lee Hansen, Patricia Taylor, Georgia Fletcher, Geraldine Grimsen, Jean Hager, Norma Griffin.
Second Row: Kenneth Harden, Pembroke Hall, Elsa Gilpin, Kathleen Lindsay, Virginia Hamefield, Mary Green, Bill Golden, Charles Felt.
Third Row: Jack Galley, Dick Hamilton, Donald Fraser, Harry Feltenstein, Jr.; Clarence Gardner, Marion Falkenbach, Dick Greenhalgh, Jack Greer, Simon Garlich, Jim Reed.

Junior B Home Room—300-B

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Helen Culver, Martha Ellen Crandall, Margery Clayton, Mildred Worman, Lora Lee Crane, Virginia Crane, Nelle Carr, Catherine Burns, Mary Calhoon, Maxine Dandurant.
Second Row: Charles Brock, Harry Bursten, George Boz, Rheta Cundiff, Dorothy Yount, Mary Curran, Jean Cooksey, Billy Cargill, Jack Wright, Norman Clark.

Page Forty-six.
Junior B Home Room—203


Junior B Home Room—121

Junior B Home Room—114

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: June Pruet, Nadien Nelson, Virginia Waswo, Phyllis Sheehy, Agatha Pribe, Agnes Peterson, Mary Pissarezyk, Frances McKay, Maryle Mitchell.
Not in picture: Jean Randall.

Junior B Home Room—119

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Pearl Magoon, Alice Krumme, Lura McIninch, Helen Marsh, Mary Lima, Jean Lewis, Virginia Lear, Eunice Upson, Elizabeth McPherson, Moretha Kepley.
Second Row: Byron McPhail, Joe Markus, Gwen Martin, Audrey Kaelson, Elaine Klauhn, Patrice McDonald, Joyce Lewis, Dorothy Kolbe, Rudolph Mroz, Sam Meltes.
Junior B Home Room—115

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Josephine Smygal, Jean Marie Burns, Alenee Freeman, Suzanne Schiesl, Marguerite Ramseier, Betty Jewel Johnson, Natalie Idle, Aida Kravelk.
Second Row: Eddie Simon, Stanley Dale, Bill Bennett, Donald Fry, Victor Pohan, Fred Anderson.
Third Row: Clarence Bohner, Alonzo Cleveland, Norman Hines, Marvin Hartman, Harry Bowersox, Vincent McNamara, Paul Durst, Jimmie Donly.
Not in picture: Rodney Stirk, Robert Wiltfong.

Junior B Home Room—116

Second Row: Kenneth Ruhnske, Jack Westpheling, Juanna Rogers, Merlise Rose, LaVonne Rice, LaVeda Schneider, Gene Underwood.
Junior B Home Room—301

Front Row: reading left to right: Bella Rose Wienshienk, Gertrude Story, Anne Sheridan, Norma Sheridan, Marjorie Thompson, Glenadene Sell, Devonia Slover, Betty Jean Phillips.

Glimpses of Junior Tribe
(Continued from page 43)

This assembly of papooses not only contributed much toward the social activities of the tribe but they also did their part scholarly by placing twelve members on the semester high honor roll. They were: Paul Beauchamp, Mildred Blanar, Melvin Brocker, Allen Brohn, Harry Feltenstein, Jr., Harriet Hardman, Aida Kravick, Pearl Magoon, William Randall, Phyllis Sheehy, Clayton Thomas, and Bella Rose Wienshienk. There were also sixty-seven members on the semester low honor roll. These were: Fred Anderson, Donna Mae Andres, Jimmy Ashcraft, Yvonne Alterbury, Katherine Barnes, Dorothy Bayne, Jack Bidding, George Biltz, Frances Brahinsky, Jeanne Bruess, Dorothy L. Bundy, Lily Marie Carter, Margery Clayton, Martha E. Crandall, Virginia Crane, Helen Culver, Evagene Davis, Jimmie Donly, Paul Durst, Dale Ellis, Kermit Fatig, Franklin Fansher, Clarence Garder, Geraldine Grinspan, Helen Lee Hansen, Jack Hansman, Kenneth Harden, Martha Hartwig, Virginia Heckerson, Forrest Hobbs, Bob James, Geraldine Jeffers, Betty Johnson, Sidney King, Herbert Kligman, Delia Mae Lamb, Bill Lamborn, Selwyn Leibowitz, Joyce Lewis, Kathleen Lindsay, David McKee, Virginia McMindees, Helen Marsh, Maryle Mitchell, Bill Moser, Walter Myers, Nadien Nelson, Ben Petree, Charles Richmond, Patricia Roberts, Mertice Rose, Marjorie Rosen, Marie Schemmer, Edna Schneider, Patty Schwartz, Glenadene Sell, Mary Seufert, Wilbur Shilling, Betty Smalley, Alfred Stover, Lorraine Stitsman, Alene Touchier, Margaret Warren, Virginia Waswo, Donald Weber, Mildred Worman, and Everette Young.

The Junior assembly contributed much to the athletic standing of the village. Bill Litton, Bob Teller, Don Safris, Charles Richmond, Bill Collett, and Fred Eastbourne started the year by playing on the varsity football squad. Those who played on the basketball team were: Don Guinn, Joe Deatherage, Bill Litton, and Fred Eastbourn.

With the papooses excellent two years' start, it is hoped that next year as warriors, they will up-hold their already acquired good reputation.
THE Sophomores, the younger members of the tribe of Chief Wakiitan, displayed unusual ability in all fields during the school year, 1936-37. They have surely etched a prominent place for themselves in the history of the tribe.

First of all, they met together to choose their leaders. From the instructors, they chose Miss Hester DeNeen and Miss Henrietta Kivett. From among their own numbers, they selected P. J. Deem, President; Jess Henson, Vice-President; Margaret Gillett, Secretary, and Clyda Conrad, Treasurer.

To represent them in the Council for the first semester, the Sophomores sent Lawrence Robinson, Claude Funkhouser, Bob Koser, Eleanor Kerr, Mack Allaman, Dorothy Sandusky, Jean Adams, Newton Hatfield, Bob Stubber, Benny Grogg, Billy Vavra, Eldon Coffey, and James Cook.

Second semester Council members were: Caryl Potter, Norma June Klein, Bob Koser, Brown McDonald, Lawrence Robinson, Claude Funkhouser, Mack Allaman, Billy Vavra, Eleanor Kerr, J. B. Montgomery, Duane Spalsbury, Harold Hatfield, Earl Stark, and Dorothy Lee Low.

In the annual pow-wow, commonly called the Capers, the Sophomores presented a very fine show, "Rhythm On The Range". Those contributing to the skit were: Esther Lawrence, Eleanor Kerr, Alan Topping, Newton Hatfield, Bob Kieber, Harold Cole, June Caldwell, Margaret Gaddy, Mildred Peterson, Morris Trilinsky, Charles Canfield, Mary Ann Jones, Connie Engel, Franklin Fansher, Donald Hartsock, Norma Lee Sembler, Jack Sarno, Richard Weaver, Bill Wasserkrug, Ella Marie Bid- ding, Jean Adams, Margaret Gillett, Margaret Lee Beaty, Eugenia Stout, Johnny Abbot, Virginia Smey, Mary Ann Burks, Betty Jo Weisenhorn, Asa Moore, Madeline Chernicoff, Shirley Keller, Rose Louise King.

In athletics, the Sophomores competed successfully not only with fellow tribesmen, but also with those of other tribes. In football, six Sophomores received recognition from the tribe for outstanding work. These were Bill Collett, Roger Hicks, Martin Fischer, Bob Dankers, Bob Stubber, P. J. Deem. In basketball, P. J. Deem and Bob Stubber were instrumental in the winning of the city championship, and second place in the regional tournament.

The Sophomore papooses not only stood out in athletics but were also outstanding in scholarship. The Sophomores ranked second in the number of students on the semester honor roll.

Those who achieved the high honor roll were: Mary Ann Burks, Frank Buzard, Darlyne Horner, Norma June Klein, Ned Sheehy and George Yancy. On the low honor roll were: Mary Lee Allison, Kathryn Anderson, Jean Adams, Mack Allaman, 

(Continued on page 62)
Sophomore A Home Room—III

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Wealtha German, Mildred Funk, Virginia Green, Dorothy White, Florence Alders, Esther Peters, Myridene Buller, Dorothy Johnson, Geneva Augustine, Ella Marie Bidding, Joann Porter.
Second Row: Frank Buzard, Glenn Thompson, Mary Ann Burks, Doris Bristol, Dorothy Jane Beltz, Doris Goerke, Mary Ellen Gregg, Sarah Colloff, Margaret Lee Beaty, Julie Moore, James Young, Joseph Droher.

Sophomore A Home Room—II

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Helen Hendrickson, Shirley Keller, Esther Lawrence, Katherine Kelder, Rose Louise King, Bettye Karns, Mary Joe, Stella Kink, Juanita Hill, Jean Hathaway.
Second Row: John Hawkins, Dean Kirchner, Tommy Humblin, Virginia Johnston, Marilyn Morga, June Littles, Margaret Lainhart, Lawrence Mitchell, Hugh Miner, Galen Mannan.
Third Row: Leroy Olsen, Everett Hegstrom, G. L. Rathburn, Louis Imm, Billy Marschel, Jess Hensen, Charles Harris, Billy Hetherington, George Howard, Walter Kapp, Robert Kiefer.
Not in picture: Robert Moffett, Elhhu McCann.
Sophomore B Home Room—200

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Mary Ellen Welch, Marian McGinnis, Josephine Tolin, Betty Trip-let, Mildred Walker, Dorothy Thompson, Helen Bents.
Second Row: Donald Wolf, Billy Wasserkrug, James Williams, Flora Miller, Dorothy Woods, Helen Webb, Donald Roberts, Billy Robertson.
Third Row: Carlyle Thomas, Gerald Thomas, Harold Williams, Donald Michel, Virgil Smith, Charles Jones, Billy Dillinder, John Miller.
Not in picture: Fred Taylor, Thurman Thatcher.

Sophomore B Home Room—207

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Lucille Robertson, Audrey Myers, Leta Mae Neudorff, Norma Lee Sembler, Jacqueline Bouck, Patricia Sheridan, Mary Kathryn Smith, Loraine Readeneur, Martha Olsen.
Not in pictures: W. L. Tietz, Evelyn Watts.
Sophomore B Home Room—303

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Helen Brahinsky, Mary Cockburn, Maxine Bullmaster, June Caldwell, Norma Casteel, Helen Brasington, Anna Brewer, Audery Brandow, Ruth Clark.


Third Row: Jesse Campbell, Charles Canfield, Jack Cline, Leo Cochran, Tommy Cox, Bill Collett, Robert Crews, Nicholas Dalaman, Gerald Campbell.

Not in picture: Frank Chrisman, Berle Cook, Betty Jo Nelson, Mildred Goff, Billy Hoffman.

Sophomore B Home Room—108

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Leona Barnoski, June Barnett, Barbara Abercrombie, Isabelle Alban, Barbara Blackburn, Dolores Bales, Mary Bachman, Florence Anderson, Deloris Armstrong, Mary Lee Allison.

Second Row: Joe Barrfield, Maxine Bowman, Dolores Atkins, Jane Apperson, Mae Etta Blair, Helen Andrew, Mary Barrow, Wilma Borchers, William Abbott.

Third Row: George Barnes, Leroy Anthony, Charles Booker, Donald Bowen, Marvin Appleby, Mack Allaman, Lee Bennett, Walter Adams, Paul Allbus.

Page Fifty-four
Sophomore B Home Room—104

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Donald Brooks, Louise Grable, Reva Mae Gurtler, Betty Ann Goerman, Dorothy Guyot, Ruby Hall, Leona Margaret Harned, Adeline Hamblen, Betty Ann Eechhardt, Rita Jane Goehner.


Third Row: Pauline Gromer, Maxine Gore, Margaret Jean Gaddy, Lloyd Budine, Bill Goldsberry; Cecil Harrison, Ellis Curi, Bebe Garret, Mary Anne Guitar.

Not in picture: Anna Mae Hall, Ray Musser, James Guint, Dorothy Cummins.

Sophomore B Home Room—304

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Dale Deslon, Esther Epstein, Delores Gaddie, Kathryn Anderson, Jean Featherston, Norma Gabriel, Patricia Crandall, Mary Virginia Conner, Anna Lee Droher, Claude Funkhouser.


Third Row: Jack Driskell, Robert Fulton, Frazer Ford, Fred Dearing, Kenneth Dyer, Jerome Downs, Kenneth Duncan, Allen Fox, Jesse Felt, Philip Koerner, Tommy Creal.

Not in picture: Maxine Collins, Evelyn Connell, Dorothy Dunham, Marvin Elliot, Erwin Hill.

Page Fifty-five
Sophomore B Home Room—110

Second Row: Betty Mae Johnston, Patricia Leslie, Helen Kimsey, Mary Jane Kleopfer, Frank Lavella, Norma June Klein, Mary Frances Knapp, Doris Langton, Muriel Landres, Mary Ann Jones.

Sophomore B Home Room—204

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Jeane Humphrey, Marguerite Hughart, Darlyne Horner, Margaret Gillett, Dorit Hunt, Shirley Hurt, Rosemary Hopkins, Louise Helmer, Wilma Faye Hawkins.
Third Row: Robert Kirkpatrick, Earl Holtslander, Kevin Lamb, Robert Jones, Jim Williams, Buddy King, Donald Johnson, Allen Iske, Francis Knapp.
Not in picture: Betty McAllister, Hurston Huff, Mildred Merritt, Mildred Ball.

Page Fifty-six
Sophomore B Home Room—Gym

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Virginia Nacle, Lorene Rehm, Thelma Reeves, Virginia Smeya, Pauline Haden, Mildred Peterson, Marcella Roe, Barbara Seufert, Doris Pierson.
Second Row: Bessie Rothman, Jean Moser, Mary Pappas, Anne Peck, Virginia Rose, Bennie Orth.
Third Row: Carleen Reid, Florence Schneider, Margaret Pogue, Imogene Pipes, Vivian Morris, Tommie Newton, Mary Beth Shaffer, June Rose Myers, Jessie Sigrist, Dorothy Sandusky.
Not in picture: Betty Pinkston, Della Paschall, Deloris Slover, Mary Schreiber.

Sophomore B Home Room—117

Third Row: Richard Weaver, Bill Willoughby, Roland Roberts, Marshall Singleton, Donald Young, James Cook, Bob Sample, Ross Welfling, Lawrence Robinson.
Not in Picture: Doris McAdams, Jay Marion, LaVerne McCuieley, Emily McCoy, Richard Royal, Raymond Miller, Paul Gregory, Jimmy Ball.
Sophomore B Home Room—B

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: George Waller, Frances Stodgell, Frances Seager, Bennie Rainey, James Simcoke, Kenneth Smith, Beverly Street, Jack Williamson, Harlan Studna.
Second Row: Roderick Thuman, Charles Sterling, Harold Stewart, Donald Shorley, Otis Wright, Bill Vavra, Glenn Vogel, Roy Patterson, George Yancey, Dwane Wylie.

Sophomore B Home Room—Gym

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Alma Smith, Cathryn Wyatt, Evelyn Tanner, Helen Steele, Eugenia Stout, Jayne Walters, Catherine Misner, Dorothy Smith, Ruth Stanley, Wilma Morris, Betty Pollock.
Second Row: Hilda Simmons, Mary Jane Thompson, Dorothy Wigginton, Virginia Pierce, Mary Jane Vawter, Mildred West, Irene Sutt, Betty Jean Weisenborn, Mary Katherine Wadlow, Marcela Weldon, Louise Wilhelm.
Third Row: Yetta Tovsky, Darlene Toman, Meta Welty, Shirley Spratt, Leda Jane Wright, Genevieve Zultoski, Hallie Fay Smith, Joyce Smith, Ellen Wood, Margie Utter, Herma Wright, Alice Steinacker.
Sophomore B Home Room—115

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Ruth Ann Weed, Betty Whitcomb, Myrtle Vaughn, Alberta Walker, Jean Vequist, Beulah Mae Woods, Dorothy Schmabel, Doris Waller, Lorna White, Maxine Willis.

Second Row: Robert Schofield, Pauline Scholz, Jeanette Rouce, Eudora Robison, Verla Weese, Dorothy Hoetman, Donald Stallard, Mary Wiedman.


Not in picture: Mary Sadler, Harold Sharitz, Dorothy Stout, Mary Tegeler.

Sophomore B Home Room—200


Second Row: Charlotte Seaman, Geraldine Mathews, Nina Morgan, Juania Sale, Dorothy Dunham, Anne Robinson, Harriet Smolly.


Not in picture: Dorothy Kitzengerber, Ervin Miller, Carl Monaghan.
Sophomore B Home Room—202—Second Semester

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Marian Eveloff, Miriam Marion, Darlene Anderson, Maida Adams, Vera Dye, Mary Margaret Hodgin, Jessie May Carpenter, Virginia Huddleston, Jane Hanly.
Third Row: Donald Brough, Bobby Black, Warren Fols, William Bussell, Earl Bell, Jr., Gerald Hammers, Eldon Fry.

Sophomore B Home Room—202—Second Semester

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Betty German, Patty Gumbert, Katherine Elliott, Margaret Gilmore, Beverly Braun, Martha Jean Clayton, Betty Gibson, Geneva Jo Carrel.
Not in picture: Herschel Hockman, James Black, Tom Greer, Calvin Edwards.

Page Sixty
Home Room—Special Group

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Mary Louise McCord, Evelyn Connett, Betty Houston, Betty McClister, Emily McCoy, Della Paschall, Mary Schreiber, LaVerne McCauley.


Third Row: Junior Hill, Marvin Whitman, Bertie Cook, Newton Hatfield, Fred Taylor, Clarence Frossard, W. L. Tietz, Lloyd Wolfe.

Home Room—Special Group

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: LaVerne Duke, Jean Randall, Thelma Winfrey, Kathryn Norton, Bill Williamson, Marguerite Hendricks, Mary Jane Catron, Mary Yeakley, Reta Greenlee.

Home Room—201—Special

Front Row, reading left to right: Ralph Kieser, Doris McAdams, Helen Kadern, Sadie Wuerfele, Katherine Jesberg, Doris West, Frances Putnam, Bernadine Ruthman, Margie Morris, Richard Gray.

Second Row: Allen Breckenridge, Virginia Kapp, Adeline Chouckas, Margaret Cook, Jennie Rogers, Dorothy Wastwo, Betty June Jeschke, Bernice Rothman, Anna Tovsky, Frances Hattfield, Elwyn DeVore.


Not in picture: Dorothy Jean Bayne, Jeanne Weil, Floyd Ramseler, Deloris Slover, John Abbott, Bill Abbott, Jimmie Aschrauf, Mary Ellen Crandall, Mary Lee Dunnel, Worden Davis, Mary Green, Alda Kravels, Virginia Pogue.

Papoosees Work Faithfully

(Continued from page 51)


As the school year drew to a close the Sophomores felt more and more certain of the time when they would take their places as braves, at the head of the tribe.
Best of luck to Harriet Hardman

From one of her many admirers

Bill Lambert
Edgar Ellis, Coach

During his first year at Central, Edgar Ellis, football and track coach, made a very impressive record. His football team placed second in the city league race. The track team of last year won the city championship, and the Liberty, Chillicothe, and Tarkio invitational meets. This was a very good record for Mr. Ellis as this was his first year as coach.

In his first year as football coach, Mr. Ellis also showed his coaching caliber. Starting out with players he had never instructed, he brought Central a second place in the city football race. In his first football season his team won five games and were set back only once. Last year after a year of coaching experience at Central, his football team won the city championship without a defeat. The team won eight contests and lost two. Mr. Ellis has also very ably assisted Mr. Stuber in coaching the basketball squad.

George Stuber, Coach

George Stuber who also was new at Central a year ago last fall has made a very able account of himself in his first two years as coach. George not only has made an impressive record as coach at Central but also made a very good record as a student at Central. He received nine letters in sports, and stood out scholastically as well. He was a member of the National Honor Society. After graduating from Central he attended the University of Missouri.

In his first year as basketball coach Mr. Stuber also faced the problem of teaching his players a new system of playing. His team won thirteen of their eighteen scheduled games. They also placed second in the Regional Tournament. This year with only two lettermen returning Mr. Stuber built up a very strong team. His team won sixteen contests and lost six this season, and also placed second in the Regional Tournament.

Marion Gibbins, Assistant Coach

Marion Gibbins is a former graduate of Central. Besides being an assistant coach in football, basketball, and track, he is head coach of golf and tennis. His teams this year worked out during their respective seasons and brought many new honors to the school. His tennis teams have won many meets, and his golf teams have done very well in tournament play.
Pow-wow

Out of the one hundred and fifty candidates who reported, Coach Ed Ellis had seven lettermen to form the nucleus of the 1936 edition of Central's football team. Hailing the return of tremendous group were Captain Pete Kariker, Ted Carle, Harold Carver, Carl Glenn, Harold Merritt, Jimmy Hill, and John Pec.

The 1936-37 season started with a 28 to 0 win at the expense of the Lafayette Indians. Although Carle scored, Coach Ed Ellis recognized the Indians gave an outside chance to win the Central completely bailed over the three opponents. The scored 41 points in intra-city competition against only six scored by the opposition. The first game against Lafayette was played in a field that once was the city stadium.

Carle scored twice and twice converted.

Football Review

Opening kick-off for a touchdown run, as Central disposed of Bement 28–0. Before the parade was over, Carver and Kariker scored long runs and passes. The Indians displayed a poor passing and running attack as Topeka was defeated 21–6. Participating in the touchdown parade were: Carver, Carle, Steffen, and素材 too.

E. Deem converted two extra points. The Indians in their defense of good ball handling even though the ground on which they were certain. On a day which was the exception of the season before the game between Central and Independence, Carl Glenn scored on a single reverse which ended in a 64-yard run. The ball was converted for the only touchdown. A strong, quick, and fast game caused the Indians to score only once, a safety.

Although out gaining the Lincoln boys 125 to 45, the Indians were able to win only one game in the season. Lincoln led from the first play on and on a fumbled ball recovered for the goal line, the work of Binger, Lincoln, and Deem and Kariker were in particular outstanding for the Indians.

Possibly the best game upon which the Indians strung their stuff, was at Topeka where they defeated the home town aggregation 36–0. Carle and Stuben

27—Harold Merritt
29—P. D. Deem
33—Harold Carver
16—Kenneth Wright
22—Fred Krause
31—John Pec
22—Vance McNamara
32—Bill Litten
21—Virgil Davis
34—Bob Teller
25—Jimmie Hill
28—Fred Deem
22—Charles Richmond
31—Bob Teller
27—Martin Fischer
31—Tom Hudson
29—Deon Steffen
32—Donald Saffire
32—Charles Richmond
31—Bob Teller
27—Martin Fischer
31—Tom Hudson
With only two lettermen back to form the nucleus of this year's edition of Central's basketball team, Coach Stuber faced the problem of assembling a team which would be as good as the previous one. The letterman, Captain Goetzke and Knapp, added by Deen, Litton, DeBell, Tanner, Schreiber, Eastbourn and Stuber, made up the championship team. Deatherage, Gillman and Hicks completed the varsity squad.

In the first game of the year, the Indians suffered their first defeat at the hands of Concepcion. Inability of the Warriors to see the ball, due to poor lighting, cost them the game, which ended 17-6. Schreiber got "hot" in the Powhattan game and hit 5 baskets and lead the attack which ended in an 18-11 victory.

By winning two games from Lafayette and Christian Brothers in the city tournament, Central won the tournament title. The scores of these games were 25-19 and 14-13 respectively.

Central opened the season with a 26-21 win over Lafayette. Deen and Litton looked good in the victory. Topeka was the next victim, as they were defeated 26-21. Litton's last minute basket accounted for the 27-26 win over Benton. Revenge was sweet for Topeka as the Indians were defeated 17-19 in a slow, shiftless game. Central lost to C. B. by one point as Carver, opposing center, hit a game winning shot to give his team a 14-13 victory. With Goetzke and Deen hitting 9 points apiece, the team won from Atchison 36-19. The Indians tucked Lafayette's scalp away for the third time to the tune of 27-16 as Goetzke made 7 points to lead scoring. With Debell starring, Central avenged a future defeat by taking C. B. by a score of 26-17.

Coach Stuber's young men clinched their second city title of the current season as they met and defeated Benton's Cardinals 21-15. Deen was "hot" for the only time this year as he hit 6 field goals and a free toss to take scoring honors with 12 counters. Central lost to the best team they faced all season as the Maryville Spoofhounds held them to one lone fielder by Tanner. Conception journeyed here and was defeated 21-15. The scoring was divided among six players as the Indians made up for a first game defeat. Five seniors started their last game in the Atchison melee and came through with a win, 28-17.

Lafayette was Central's first round opponent and the Indians took their measure for the fourth straight time. Central's second round opponent was Mound City, whom the Indians defeated 28-14. DeBell scored 9 points to pace scorers. New Point was tough the first half but wilted under the pressure the second and was measured 36-12. In the grand final Maryville, who later continued on to the state championship, again took the redskins by a score of 32-19. Deen was high scorer for Central with 9.

Central's record was 16 wins compared to 6 losses. Deen lead the scorers with 19 points, followed by Goetzke with 83, Goetzke, Knapp, DeBell, Tanner, Schreiber, Eastbourn, Deen and Litton received their basketball letters. Hartman, Goetzke and P. J. Deen made the official all city basketball team.
Track Team

Upper Picture—First Row: Gene Davidson, Harold Merritt, Walt Roth, Ralph Wardle, Martin Fisher, Richard Addy, Captain Max Mudd, Rufus McDonald, James Hill, Charles Richmond, Bill Jones, Scott Smith.

Track—Action Pictures
Football Reserves

First Row: Otto Schenk, David McKee, Roy Kackley, Jess Henson, James Williams.

Basket Ball Reserves

First Row: Bill Lamborn, Brown McDonald, Roger Hicks, Jack Baker.
Baseball Team

First Row: Richard Flynn, Bob DeBord, Bill Schreiber, Roy Tanner, Edward Tanner,

Student Managers

Lower Picture—reading left to right: Billy Wasserkrug, Morris Alex, George Groves, Bill Bricker, Glen Edson, Clay Sitton.
Upper Pictures—Horseshoes: Duane Evans, and Forrest Hobbs.

Cheerleaders: John Danie's, Billy Lamborn, Garland Hill, and Bob Eisminger.

Lower Pictures—Golf: Collis Roundy, and Harry Spurlock.

Tennis: Alvin Beck, and Tom Hudsonpillar, Bill Schreiber, and Jack Galley.
1. There she goes.
2. Whose kicking?
3. Will it be blocked.
4. It's a beauty.
5. Some strides.
6. Admires.
7. Free-for-all.
8. Peacorn, popnuck, chewing water and soda gum.
9. Anyone hurt?
10. Wish we could lie down.
11. There's the ball.
12. To the mark.
13. Up and over.
SOCCER TEAM

Front Row, reading left to right: Virginia Gard, Dorothy Rosenthal, Margaret Stringfellow, Amelia Bradford, Mildred Corwin.


Not in Picture: Mary Ellen Waller, Captain.

Soccer

Lots of fun and a game that's really worth playing—that's soccer. If you go in for real competition and good cooperation you should enjoy this sport.

Senior 1, captained by Mary Ellen Waller, played exceptionally well throughout the season, winning the tournament. Sophomore 10 was the runner-up.

Hockey

Hockey was one of the sports that was played only in the classes and enjoyed this year at Central. New shin guards added to the pleasure of the game.
Volleyball

Volleyball is that sport that every one loves to play, not too strenuous and lots of fun. Approximately 381 girls came out for the sport this year.

Imogene Pipes, captain of Sophomore 6, lead her team to victory, scoring 15 to 6 in defeating Junior 5.

Baseball

The Juniors were winners of another tournament this year, the baseball tournament.

Baseball is one of those sports that is played out-of-doors and therefore is especially popular.

Senior 2 was the winner of the tournament this year, defeating Sophomore 6, 22 to 7. Dorothy Jean Bayne was the manager of baseball.
Basketball

Basketball proved to be one of the most popular sports this year at Central. A five weeks tournament was held in which thirty-one teams participated.

The finals were played before a special girls' assembly between Junior 2 and Junior 5. Junior 2, captained by Helen Helmer, was victorious, winning 17 to 7.

ARCHERY

Reading left to right: R. A. McDonald, Marjorie Thompson, Emily McCoy, Donald Young, Darlyne Horner, Yvonne Atterbury, Grace Green, Charles Pooler.

Not In Picture: Geraldine Best.
Upper Picture—Tennis Team, Front Row, reading left to right: Patty Schwartz, Martha Hartwig, Mary Martin, Betty Duncan, Virginia Gard. Second Row: Dorothy Rosenthal, Anne Peck, Mildred Peterson.

Horseshoe: Sadie Kasakoff, Juanita Sale.

Middle Picture—Swimming Team, Front Row, reading left to right: Carol Abercrombie, Lorraine Stutsman, Martha Hartwig, Gwen Martin, Margaret Stringfellow, Dorothy Jane Beltz, Marjorie Rosen, Virginia Gard, Betty Lee Smalley. Second Row: Mildred Corwin, Jessie Lee Cockburn, Carie Meeker, Mary Louise Karns, Tootie Swafford, Carolyn Guthrie, Mary Ellen Gregg, Emily Harpster, Betty Lou Foster, Maryle Mitchell.

Lower Picture—Horseshoe: Harriet Hardman, Mildred Corwin.

To my candidate for the sweetest, best-looking girl I've ever met:

Here's wishing you all the luck in the world and hoping you find a good looking, loving, rich husband. Believe me, I'd always remembered you for your sweet disposition and charming personality, to say nothing of your dancing ability and golden voice. Don't forget you're still a prima donna and a Nightingale as far as I'm concerned.

Truly, if I had the money, ability and looks, I'd be tempted to try to become your campaign manager for life. After this, whenever I hear the song "I Love You Truly," I'll think of you and all the happy times we spent together. "Will you remember me?"

I sure hope so. I'll tell or write some more Thursday. Always your friend if nothing more.

Jack Foster

Lt. Colonel
R.O.T.C., Instructors, Band, Staff

R. O. T. C. BAND

R. O. T. C. STAFF
Lower Picture—Reading left to right: Cadet Colonel, Dee Wyatt, Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel, Jack Kosor, Cadet Major, Robert DeBord, Cadet Major, Bill Morton, Cadet Major, Richard Polinester, Cadet Adjutant, Harry Gillett.
Shield and Spear

This department of the military unit of Central has proved itself worthy to be a part of the Waki-tan tribe. The team is captained by Lieutenant Carlos Bonham. Captain Bonham and Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Jack Koser, had the honor of representing Central in the matches held at the Kemper Military Academy.

The team competed in following matches: City match, in which they placed second; the Corps Area match, in which Central placed ninth among twenty-three schools; the Wentworth match, and Hearst trophy match.

Members of this year's team include: Bob Koser, Ray Dreher, Jolce Porter, Victor Ghera, Fred Taylor, Dee Wyatt, Eddie Hubka, Harry Gillett, Robert Steffens, George Vineyard, Carlos Bonham and Jack Koser.

Rifle Team

This military honor society was first organized at Central in 1930. At that time there were only five members. The club this semester has thirty-five members. On the emblem of the society are engraved the letters, A. S. C. These letters signify life’s most essential qualifications: Ability, Service, and Character.

A candidate for membership must have at least a medium average, and must be outstanding in his R. O. T. C. work. The club is under the sponsorship of Sergeant Jewell McCroskey.

The officers for the first semester were: Charles F. Wurtzler, Commander; Donald Pack, Vice-Commander; Deane Wiley, Chaplain; Jack Koser, Adjutant; Jack Conklin, Sergeant-at-Arms.

RIFLE TEAM

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Bob Koser, Robert Steffens, George Vineyard, Carlos Bonham, Harry Gillett, Jack Koser, Eddie Hubka.

Chemistry—When it is experiment day in Chemistry everyone has a job and by doing his own work learns valuable facts.

Physics—Electrical demonstration performed by the instructor is of great interest to all.

Biology—Study plays an important part in the life of a Biology student.

Natural Science

Probably when the Indians first settled here the things that they looked upon with most amazement was undoubtedly the mystery of nature. They believed that everything was governed by a certain God. God of the Sea, of Moon and Stars and Mountains were just a few of the many symbols.

However, in the Central class rooms the modern Indian bases all of his ideas on facts learned from experiments. Physics, which is a study of inanimate objects and their behavior under certain conditions, teaches him that regardless of how a substance is heated or cooled the basic substance never changes. The subject is usually confined to Juniors and Seniors as one needs a greater preparation to study this subject. The Indians might learn about mechanics and the properties of matter, heat, magnetism, and electricity, sound and light. Chemistry is a study of the characteristics of chemicals and gases and their relationship to each other. Biology may be studied by the student for a period of three years. It deals with the origin, make-up, usefulness and history of vegetables and animals. Our knowledge of the natural phenomena about us has advanced a great deal in the past twenty-five years.

Languages

No Indian may consider himself fully educated until he has become acquainted with the speech and customs of a foreign country. Central offers to her students three languages: French, Latin and Spanish. Latin, as the basic or mother language, is presented first. The orderliness of the grammar, the basic value of the word study, the references to mythology, the beautifully expressed content of the selections read, gives to the student a valuable knowledge. The aims of the Spanish courses are to give the students the ability to read Spanish, to express simple ideas in Spanish, and also to develop in the students a greater understanding of the life and customs of the Spanish speaking people, thus promoting a greater feeling of friendship. In French the aims are similar to those of the Spanish classes. The French students correspond with students in France who are taking English.
Lathe—With careful work this lamp will soon be a piece of woodwork of which one can well be proud.

Senate—Rise to a point of order. Work in the Senate is taken very seriously by the senators.

Typing—Future stenographers must have practice.

**Commerce**

For all Indians who intend to enter into the commercial world Central offers a complete selection of courses. Typing ranks first in the favor of students, next is shorthand which is followed by bookkeeping, comptometry, and office practice. All these are invaluable to the Indian not only in the future but at the present in everyday school life. In Typing he learns to be neat and systematic in writing. Shorthand deals with the putting of long hand into characters which will bring about rapid writing. Bookkeeping, comptometry, and office practice help to build a firm foundation for later business life.

**English**

The first year at Central the Indians are taught the basic rules by which to go if they wish to speak the language of the tribesmen fluently and accurately. The Indian learns to appreciate English and American Literature by studying classics. It is during these two Sophomore and Junior years that the papooses and bucks start their creative writing studies, writing in general and speech making.

Journalism trains their minds to act quickly and accurately. To do this they must employ their knowledge of grammar and writing. English seven and eight edits the Tower Gleams, the annual magazine publication, into which is put the best talents of the student in creative writing. Speech teaches them the correct pronunciation of words, enlarges the vocabulary, and informs them of the art of making a speech. Contemporary Literature acquaints them with modern authors.

Business English is an added feature of the English department. Future stenographers and accountants learn how to use English in the business world.

**Social Science**

The world and its affairs of today are given due time and consideration in the Central Indian’s Curriculum. In World History the Papooses learn of the world as a whole, of Medieval Knights and Kings, and of all the ages from the stone age to modern times. The Bucks study in United States History, their fatherland, of all the great American statesmen and generals. The braves, while taking Economics, learn of the relation of the world’s wealth to the world’s needs, the science of business. The study of our politically organized country is made in the American Government classes.
Music

To understand and appreciate music is a very valuable asset. With the idea in view Central offers several desirable courses: Mixed Chorus, Glee Clubs, Military Band, and General Orchestra. Mixed Chorus includes the well trained voices of both boys and girls. Boys Glee Club and Girls Glee Club are chosen by tryouts. In these classes preparation is made for public performances. Military band is conducted in conjunction with R. O. T. C. All students who play an orchestral instrument are included in General Orchestra.

Constructive Arts

To be well prepared for later life one must have a knowledge of constructive arts. Homemaking, clothing, foods, woodwork, and silverwork make up Central’s curriculum. Homemaking is the general study of everyday life and its problems. Some phases of the course are the selection and buying of food, the maintenance of health standards and practices, an understanding of personnel and time management, the division of home responsibilities, participation in recreation and social life of the community, and an appreciation and knowledge of family finances, how to spend wisely, the cost of family living, and how to get the most value out of one’s income. Clothing is offered to give the girls knowledge that will aid them in the choosing of materials and the construction of clothing. As it is becoming more and more common for women to buy their garments ready made, time is given to the selection of costumes to suit individual needs and types. The objectives of the Foods course are to stimulate skill in preparing nutritious and attractive meals, to develop the students standard of judgment and economy on the choice and purchase of food; and to give instruction and training in the observance of accepted forms of etiquette in relation to meals served to the family and guests. Wood work deals with the different kinds of woods and their treatments. Silverwork, a comparatively new course at Central, has been very well accepted.
Mechanical Drawing—Some more tedious work and these drawings will be completed.

Trigonometry—Using the telescope is something to remember.

Boys Tap—Heel, toe and a slide, yes, that’s right. Here are our future stars.

Mathematics

The curriculum of the Mathematics department includes Trigonometry, Algebra, Geometry, and Practical Mathematics. These courses are of great help to the Indians in future life for in all vocations some mathematics is necessary. Plane Geometry is given in the Sophomore year and is a course in correct thinking in which easy geometric facts and figures are used. Solid Geometry is the first semester of the senior year. It extends the field of geometric material to three dimensional spaces. Algebra three and four reviews and extends the material of Algebra given in the Junior High Schools. Many important topics are introduced. Practical Mathematics is a Sophomore course which includes the most practical applications of Algebra and Geometry. Trigonometry is the second semester of the senior year and is the culmination of all the other courses for it uses them all, and allows for actual application of theory.

Industrial Arts

No stage setting could be possible, no posters would be made, no signs printed, if it were not for our Art department. Service to the school is their motto and they carry it out to the letter. The various courses offered are: Color and Design, under which costume design and interior decoration is listed; Commercial Art which includes drawing and perspective, and as a separate course pottery and leatherwork. For the more versatile artist a three year Art Appreciation course is offered.

Physical Training

The young warriors have an excellent opportunity to learn what it means to be well disciplined by taking R. O. T. C. This military training course makes him more conscious of his country’s position among the powers of the earth.

Throughout the gym course he has more of a feeling of physical development. Many students specialize in either football, basketball, track, horse-shoe, archery, baseball, tennis, or golf. A Central “C” is a sure goal for the athletes. Tap has a special interest for boys as well as girls.
1. Janna giving a helping hand.
2. Lil' Burt and Nichols.
3. Shake, pal.
4. He's way up there.
5. Tsk-Tsk, Prof's got him.
6. One in a million.
7. A Royal Graff.
8. Lunch-time learnin'.
13. Up the stack.
1. We'll be doggone.
2. Sun gets in our eyes.
3. What ya grinnin about.
4. So early in the morning.
5. Hold it.
6. Hurry up, it's chilly out here.
7. Fruit football.
8. Is this O. K.
9. I'll be skiling you.
10. Stepping down.
11. Take our picture, Charlie.
12. Oooh lookit, Tarzan.
1. Goetze enjoying his funnies.
2. A Sharp job.
3. Eislinger.
5. Three wise girls.
6. Mutt and Jeff.
7. See the birdie.
8. Put it there Slash.
9. The Golden T.
10. Lookit Hoch.
11. Starting that again.
1. A couple of pals.
2. Aw Guggenheim.
3. Me and my gal.
4. You again.
5. Jimmie.
7. A picture full.
8. Old Smiley Harty.
10. School again.
11. Just boys.
13. Guess what?
14. Margie and her pal.
15. Sidewalk chatter.
17. In the shade of the old Abe.
18. Tommie got gum toothache.
19. "C" the boys.
Debate Team

This year's debate team, coached by Marion Gibbins, has enjoyed one of the most successful seasons it has ever had. The team belongs to the National Forensic League and has entered many debates with other member teams. The season was opened by a non-decision debate with Atchison. In a non-elimination decision tournament held at Central, our team won first place, winning ten debates and losing only two. In an invitation meet at Springfield in which teams from several states competed, Central reached the quarter-finals. We were represented by two teams. Among our opponents were: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Miami, Kansas; Fayette, Missouri; Rogersville, Arkansas, and Coffeyville, Kansas. Coffeyville's team is considered one of the best high school teams in the country. George Vineyard and Dee Wyatt won the regional elimination match at Maryville. Sixteen schools competed in this tournament. In order to carry off first place honors our team defeated Plattsburg, Maryville College High, Excelsior Springs, and Parkville. The team plans to enter the state tournament at Columbia this spring.

The subject for high school debaters this year is: "Resolved that all electric utilities should be governmentally owned and operated."

Those receiving letters in debate are: George Vineyard, Dee Wyatt, Eleanor Stoerker, Meyer Leibowitz, Paul Block, Marjorie Rosen, Sam Davidson, and Stanley Dale.
Christmas Play

Members of the Central Tribe re-enacted the birth of the Christchild in "A Bed of Hay," the Christmas pageant. Jean Skoglund was the lovely Mary, Walter Meierhoffer, the faithful Joseph, Jack Koser, a kindly inn-keeper, HarrietMagnussen, a radiant angel, and Frank Buzard, the stable boy who gave up his bed of hay that Mary might rest. The Glee Clubs sang Christmas songs.

Thanksgiving Play

In keeping with the Indian theme, the familiar story of "The Courtship of Miles Standish," Indian fighter supreme, was presented at the Thanksgiving Day Program. Paul Beauchamp and Betty Clark played the parts of John Alden and Priscilla, with William Abbott as Miles Standish and Dorothy Bealls as Dame Hadley in the supporting roles.
Senior Week Play

"The Show-up" was given by four representatives of the Senior Class during Senior Week. Margaret Stringfellow and Ruth Marie Houx portrayed two actresses who trapped Sam Davidson, in the role of a murderer, into confessing. George Roth played the part of a police sergeant.

All School Play

Ancient peoples portrayed strange religious rituals of their gods, but Central's warriors prefer comedy such as Noel Coward's "I'll Leave It To You," which was presented by a talented all-school cast. It is the story of a family's mad scramble after their uncle's money.
Armistice Day Play

Set in the back woods between Russia and Austria, "Pawns" was a tense drama emphasizing the needlessness of war, showing that it is usually a petty quarrel between governments, making the common people pay for their selfish stubbornness.

Wakitan Play

The annual Wakitan Play, under the direction of the Wakitan Board, showed the students the variety of interesting material which would appear in the Wakitan. Many of Central's well-known Indians appeared in its skits, songs, and dances.
Throughout the year there are many pow-wows given around the council fire of the Central tribe. Some of the specific scenes are the Capers, the Thanksgiving Play, the Christmas Play, the Senior Play, the Wakitan Play, the All-School Play, and the various weekly auditorium programs.

Although it takes but a few hours to present the finished production there is much work required back stage. Even after the players have mastered their lines and actions there is still a great deal of work to be done by a group of young warriors better known as the stage crew. It is through their work and efforts that each of the productions are made a success. The stage crew for this year was made up of Everett Young, Billy Fenner, Pete Kariker, Bob Koser, Jimmie Hance and Robert Summers. They have as their chief, Mr. George Miller, who supervises the work to see that it is done right.

Closely connected with this line of work is the art department under the leadership of Miss Hester Robinson. Her classes are the makers of most of the scenery used in the various plays. After the settings have all been painted and met the approval of Miss Robinson they are released and sent to the stage crew.

Here another difficult phase of the work comes into contact with the stage crew. It is now their duty to so arrange the material that a quick, complete change can be made for each required scene. Each boy must work his part out to perfection so that the stage can be reset in record time. However, all of the stage crews’ duties are not confined to scenery and its replacement, as they must also care for the lighting effects. The house and foot lights can be operated from back stage but it is necessary to work the spot light from the booth. A member or two of the crew must stay in the booth during all performances and with a carefully planned schedule, focus the spotlight upon the right object at the right time. When the play is finished and the crowd has gone, the stage crew still has work to do. They must clear the stage, store the scenery, and make the platform ready for future use.

As the stage crews’ service is often forgotten by the audience, so is that work which is done by the art department.
Capers

JUNIOR SIDE SHOW

To the rollicking rhythm of a swing-time orchestra the Juniors presented their version of a big city night club. A bird’s eye of the main show for only five cents “swing time” really proved to be a popular side show of the evening. What with a graceful toe dancer, and sweet melody from a trio, together with an amusing master of ceremonies, it was one swell side show.

SOPHOMORE SIDE SHOW

The youngest members of our tribe took us away from the regular routine of life to the “wild west.” “Rhythm On The Range” featured an orchestra, a novelty song number, dancing and an accordion solo. This peppy side show drew large crowds throughout the entire evening. Its novelty of theme and cleverness greatly appealed to the public.

BIOLOGY SIDE SHOW

Everyone entered into the darkly lighted room. Lurking shadows and mystifying creatures behind sheets—and horrible experiments that turned into jokes—and this was the biology side show.

PHYSIOLOGY SIDE SHOW

Have your fortune told? Certainly! What could be more fun, especially when the fortune tellers are so young and attractive? The psychology class sponsored this extraordinarily clever side show, which dealt with the mystic and super-natural, and gave every one who attended such a thrilling time.

SENIOR SIDE SHOW

Laughter echoed from one side of the room to the other with an amusing skit given by the Senior braves of the Wigwam. There was a clever dance danced by a clever young lady and a real “blues song”. The orchestra played with the greatest of skill. In all, you got the “biggest” entertainment of the evening for a small sum.
Capers

MAIN SHOW

A greater “pow-wow” than ever before was held in the main tepee. This year’s main show drew all the important chiefs to witness the “Celestial Milkman,” the antics of his favorite horse, and a cute dance by his “Milk-maids.” Everyone enjoyed the realistic “Ballgame Dance” and skit, the “Man In The Moon” number, the scent of “Magnolias In The Moonlight,” and our brother Indians in the “Pale Moon” chorus. Central really “hit the sky” this year!

And everyone quaked in their boots when they heard the blood-curdling cries of Frankenstein.

BALL GAME SKIT

The scene for this was swiftly sailed back to the days of the gay ‘90’s. A ball game full of rhythm, with the “audience” joining in on a novelty tap dance was well received by our brothers. It’s things like this that make baseball such a popular sport.

MILK MAID CHORUS

How would you like to have these pretty maids deliver your milk to you each morn? Whether they can do that or not, can only be proved by those who live on the “Milky Way Highway,” but we can vouch for their ability to execute a clever tap dance in uninimitable way.

Gong!—Not Major Bowes program but a thrilling wrestling match. Smash!—Went the hurling bodies of the two, as they whirled through the air, and gong!—The fight ended.
**Girls' Glee Club**

Indians always used music to express their joy or sorrow. Their descendants at Central keep up this love of music. The Girls' Glee Club has long been active singing in many assemblies, special programs, and radio broadcasts. The fifty members of the group were under the direction of Miss Beulah Mae Bennett.

**Boys' Glee Club**

The Boys' Glee Club under the direction of Mr. Raymond Elliott has rendered many enjoyable programs to the warriors of Central. There are thirty members in this tribe. The chiefs of the group are: Paul Beauchamp, President; Roy Sommers, Vice-President; Hugh Graff, Secretary; Clarence Garder and Joe Barfield, Librarians.
Orchestra

The orchestra is a faithful group, never failing to sound its tom-toms at assemblies and special programs. Under the direction of Miss Beulah Mae Bennett, they learn many lovely selections with which they delight Central audiences.
1. Something to "Crowe" About.
2. Silly Sophomores.
3. Colonel Hitler.
4. The "Saxx."
5. Stay in Ranks.
7. In Place, Halt.
8. Hold It.
9. Waiting for a Street Car.
10. Good Mornin', Gals.
11. Posing for an Ad.
12. The "Eyes" Have Got It.
13. Gone With the Minter.
15. Around the Wheels.
16. That Scrappy Little "Mex."
Football Queen Coronation

During an unusually impressive ceremony, Miss Virginia Gard, an outstanding member of the Senior Class, was crowned Football Queen of Central High School by Bill Morton, President of the Student Body. Being queen signified Miss Gard’s loyalty to the school, and her willingness to assist it to the full extent of her ability.

Miss Gard marched down the aisle with all the dignity a queen could possess, to the strains of “Pomp and Circumstance,” played by the orchestra. She was preceded by her attendants, and the Maid of Honor.

Miss Dorothy Rosenthal, also a prominent member of the Senior Class, well deserved the honor bestowed upon her by attaining the position of Maid of Honor.

She chose as her pages: Misses Martha Hartwig and Janice Halliday.

The following football boys took part in the coronation, serving as guards to the queen and her attendants: Cone Johnson, Bob Teller, Ted Carle, Gene Steffens, Byron Dye, John Poe, Harold Culver, Ralph Cotter, Charles Richmond, and Buddy Adams.

During the ceremony, which was climaxd by the placing of the coveted crown upon the head of the queen the following musical selections were played: A trumpet sextet, composed of Billy Hillyard, Edward Hubka, Bette Jane Hurd, Dorothy Jean Bayne, Beldon Hamm, and Herbert Mueller played “Impromptu.” “Serenade” was played by a violin quartet consisting of Louise Brock, Morris Kessler, Virginia Readeour, and Russell Arnold. Dorothy Jean Nunn accompanied both the orchestra and the violin quartet.
Sponsor Major

Miss Virginia Adams, lovely and popular senior, served as sponsor major this year. Each Military Company nominated one Senior B girl, then the entire group voted on the candidates. Miss Jean Skoglund was second in number of votes to Miss Adams.

The duties of the Sponsor Major included attending all military functions which are banquets, parades and inspections. Miss Adams became an honorary member of the Shield and Spear Club upon her election.

Drill Platoon

This group of cadets was chosen by Sergeant J. A. McCroskey to display a military exhibition at the Central-Benton football game October 23, 1936. The platoon, under the command of Cadet Captain Charles F. Wurtzler, was composed of five squads of selected members of Company B, fourth period military class. Their drill was held as much a success as the victory gained by the Central warriors on the Gridiron.

National Honor Society
"Light is the Symbol of Truth"

Dee Wyatt, President
Virginia Adams, Secretary
Hartmann Goetze, Vice-President
William Morton, Treasurer

Warriors Receive Recognition

Just as the honors which the Indian chieftains heaped upon their bravest warriors spurred all the braves on to greater effort, so the National Honor Society attempts to promote the growth of character, scholarship, leadership, and service among the students by rewarding those students who are outstanding in the portrayal of these ideals in their school life.

The candidates are judged by five things: The vote of all eligible students; their activities, determined by a point system; their scholastic average; the vote of the faculty; their character rating, and the vote of all present members of the society.

Fifteen per cent of the Senior A Class and five of the Junior A Class may be admitted to the society each semester.

The Central Chapter was founded in 1925. Miss Freda Neal is the present sponsor.

Officers for the first semester are: President, Bill Hillyard; Vice-President, Don McMachen; Secretary, Jayne Nicholas; Treasurer, Margaret Stringfellow. Officers for the second semester are: President, Dee Wyatt; Vice-President, Hartmann Goetze; Secretary, Virginia Adams, and Treasurer, Bill Morton.
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Jane Nash, Arlene Mitchell, Margaret Stringfellow, Amelia Brad-
ford, Ruth Marie Houx, Lillian MacDonald, Dorothy Jean Ladd, Josephine Breit, Virginia Kapp, Juanita
Barnett, Lorene Kapp, Maryle Mitchell.

Second Row: Harriett Hardman, Emily Harpster, Martha Ellen Crandall, Dean Nichols, Mary Louise Karns, Dee
Wyatt, Louise Brock, Anna Tovsky, Elaine Mahan, Helen Lee Hansen, Mary Martin.

Third Row: Myer Leibowitz, Charles Richmond, Harry McPherson, Jack Koser, Bill Randall, David McKee, Robert
DeBord, Harry Feitenstein, Bill Abbott, Paul Beauchamp, Melvin Brocker.

Upper Picture—Front Row: Dorothy Roach, Mary Ann Casteel Amelia Swinford, Hartmann Goetze, Virginia
Adams, William Morton, Mary Green, Virginia Gard, Sally Sutherland, Jean Skoglund, Josephine Wujick,
Lily Marie Carter.

Second Row: Natalie Allison, Betty Stallard, Virginia Kleppe, Dorothy Bealls, Carlos Bonham, Eleanor Stoerker,
Dorothy Wickenhoefer, Dorothy Jean Bayne, Mertice Schmidt, Madeline Fitzgerald.

Third Row: Sam Davidson, J. B. Tate, Edward Vincent, James Adams, George Vineyard, George Groves, Everett
Young, Joe Friedman, Morris Alex, Oliver Peck, Richard Addy.

Not in Picture: Clayton Thomas, Betty Lou Foster, Geraldine Musser, Patty Schwartz, Lorraine Stutsman, Naomi
Tietz.
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The goal of every Journalism student is to become a member of the Quill and Scroll, International Honorary Society for High School Journalists. To be a member, one must be in the upper one-third of his class, have at least 1,000 lines printed in the Outlook, must be recommended by adviser, and have lines approved by the National Secretary, Prof. Edward Nell, Northwestern University.

The officers of Central's chapter are: Edward Vincent, President; Eleanor Stoerker, Vice-President; Charles Wurtzler, Secretary; Dorothy Roach, Treasurer; Spencer Ray, Reporter; Harland Hill, Sergeant-at-arms. Miss Kathryn J. Stiles is sponsor.
Honorary French Club

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Rita Greenlee, Helen Culver, Lura McIninch, Phyllis Sheehy, Dorothy Jean Ludd, Mertice Schmidt, Martha Ellen Crandall, Carol Abercrombie, Liliam MacDonald, Mary Seufert, Dorothy Roach.


Third Row: Virginia Gard, Grace Green, Mary Ann Guitar, Katherine Motter, Lorraine Stutsman, Jean Skoglund, Patty Schultz, Martha Hartwig, Mary Louise Karns, Jimmy Ashcraft, Margery Clayton, Dale DeShon.

Not in Picture: Joyce Lewis, Mary Martin, Marjorie Rosen, Mary Lee Spengler, Carol Abercrombie.

Forum

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Bill Moser, Robert DeBold, Dorothy Roach, Dorothy Beals, Amelia Swinford, Mary Ann Castree, Wilbur Shilling.

Second Row: Lorraine Stutsman, William Abbott, Margaret Stringfellow, Harry Feltenstein, Melvin Brocker, Sam Davidson.
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Philatelic Society

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Dorothy Lee Bundy, Nadine Sale, Eleanor Deglow, Lillian McDonald, Jeanne Brues, Jean McPherson, Beverly Braun, Mildred Peterson.


Not in Picture: Gwen Martin, George Vineyard, Harry Feltenstein, Mary Lee Damsel, Louise Davis, Bill Yount, Buddy King, Asa Moore, Billy Wasserkrug, Maxine Ripple, Frank Buzard, Edna Jean Schneider, Bobby Black.

Brush and Pencil Club

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Robert Powell, Mary Louise Karns, Amelia Swinford, Helen Marsh, Paul Beauchamp, Bob Barber.

Second Row: Lucille Rouer, Norma Gabriel, Geraldine Musser, Marjorie Richardson, Algalee Poole, Patricia Taylor.

Girls "C" Club

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Virginia Adams, Lily Marie Carter, Ruth Marie Houx, Jessie Lee Cockburn, Margaret Stringfellow, Virginia Gard, Mildred Corwin, Carol Abercrombie.

Second Row: Emily Harpster, Lorraine Stutsman, Martha Hartwig, Jean Skoglund, Patty Schwartz, Juanita Sale, Estella Hochman.


Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Josephine Wujek, Yvonne Atterbury, Hattie McDermed, Mildred Bell, Sophia Mroz, Claire Meeker, Betty June Jeschke, Ann Tovisky.

Second Row: Maryle Mitchell, Mertice Schmidt, Bertha Higgins, Marie Barsch, Dorthen Jacobs, Dorothy Jean Bayne.

Third Row: Betty Lee Smalley, Lois Belle Boyer, Betty Stallard, Dorothy Waswo, Dean Nichols, Natalie Allison, Dorothy Bealls.
Boys “C” Club


Third Row: Roy Tanner, Walter Roth, Bob Stuber, Bob DeHord, Bill Schreiber, Rufus McDonald, Gene Steffens, Jack Catron, and Charles Richmond.

Girls Athletic Association Board

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Mary Martin, Martha Hartwig, Virginia Gard, Margaret Stringfellow, Louise Brock, Lorene Kapp, Maryle Mitchell, Nadien Nelson.

Second Row: Mildred Corwin, Jean Adams, Dorothy Jean Hayne, Patty Schwartz, Lorraine Stutsman, Virginia Adams, Yvonne Atterbury.
1. Steffens entertaining the boys.
2. Totem pole from real "injun" country.
3. Ready to fire up.
4. Pretty Kitty.
5. Heads it is.
6. Well, we're gonna try.
7. It's the old army game.
8. Sliash, Bruiser and Wille.
9. The "rack".
10. Breakin' the stride.
11. Watch the camera, Davis.
12. Sal and Bill.
13. Tis Spring, Oh yeah.
14. Goin' our way?
Outlook Staff, First Semester

The Indians had the old systems of runners, smoke signals, and other methods to transmit important news of the tribe to the neighbors and the tribe's own members. Central has the Outlook, a weekly edition that was published by the Journalism Class during the first semester under the careful supervision of Miss Kathryn J. Stiles. The paper was rated the best in its division of papers from the schools of 1,000 and 1,500 attendance in the National Press Association contest, sponsored by Columbia University, New York City. It has always been recognized among the first papers of its class in the United States.
Outlook Staff, Second Semester

Upper Picture—Editorial Board, reading left to right: Dorothy Beals, Managing Editor; Mary Ann Castle, Co-Editor in Chief; Sam Davidson, Associate Editor; Myer Leibowitz, Co-Editor in Chief.

Second Picture—Business Board, reading left to right: Geraldine Musser, Algae Poole, Advertising Manager; Bailey Deitchman, Business Manager; Emily Harpeter, Business Board.

Third Picture—Sport Editors: Bill Schreiber, Otto Schenk, Boys’ Sport Editors; Mary Alice Rorie, News Director; Betty Lou Foster, Feature Editor.

Second Row: Robert DeBord, Boys’ Sport Editor; Dorothy Wickenboefer, Girls’ Sport Editor; Mary Louise Korns, News Editor.

Not in Picture: Stanley Dale, Sport Editor.

Lower Picture—Remainder of Staff, front row, reading left to right: Jane Nash, Classroom Editor; Betty Stallard, Personal Editor; Natalie Allison, Exchange Editor; Lilian Leek, School Life Editor; Virginia Schulte, Book Review Editor; Dean Nichols, Classroom Editor.

Second Row: Joe Friedman, Columnist; Lucille Roemer, Humor Editor; Robert Davis, Home-

room Editor; Charles Pugh, Community Editor; Milton Jones, Reporter; Nancy Seitz, Book Review Editor; Dorothy Bellomy, Reporter; Bob Adams, Circulation Manager; Lonnie Paxton, Assistant Circulation Manager.

Not in Picture: Dorothy Rosenthal, Feature Editor.

Outlook Staff, Second Semester

While the first semester staff was winning national honors for Central, the Journalism I class was putting out the Kaper Klapper, learning the technique of writing news stories, headlines, features, boxes, and studying the makeup of a paper. Thus they were able to take up the work of keeping all parts of the tribe in touch with one another.

Ten representatives went to Columbia to represent Central in the Missouri State Press Association Convention. For eight years the Central Outlook has ranked highest in the state.

Through the cooperation of the co-editors, the members of the class, and Miss Kathryn J. Slies, the sponsor, the second semester staff maintained the high standards of the Central Outlook.
Tower Gleams

Warrior's Literary Record

Dreamy-eyed bucks and maidens weaving tales from the firelight and shadow-earnest young Centralites striving to express themselves in writing—Tower Gleams, Central's literary magazine.

Tower Gleams is published annually by a special class which has been trained for two years for their task. This year two prizes were offered to incite more student entries. The contest for the best cover design was won by Mary Louise Karns, Elaine Mahan wrote the best short story, "White Night," the theme was "The Art of Living." The book seeks, not to define the art of living, but to give a kaleidoscopic view of life.

Each year "Tower Gleams" is entered in the National Scholastic Press Association and the Missouri State Press Association contests. Last year's magazine received All-American honors for the second time.

Other members of the class are: John Abbott, Nadine Cleveland, Bobby Gex, Emily Harpster, Jean Skoglund, Spencer Ray, Charles Ruby, Frank Wright, Dorothy Jean Nunn, Virginia Schulte, Madeline Fitzgerald, Wendall Beehgly, Ruth Hamm, Rose Gawenka, Charles Ruby, Leslie Briggs, and Bailey Deitchman. Miss Sarah C. Spencer is the faculty adviser.
Wakitan Board

Just as the Indians copied their historic events on the side of the wigwams in the juices of berries and perpetuated the tales told by the old men around a victorious campfire or smoky wigwam embers, so it was that a staff of talented scribes was designated to set down the events of Central High School in 1937.

This year the staff chose “Indian Trail” for their theme. They presented an advertising play, “The Wakitan Tribe.” They sponsored a contest in which several teams competed in selling Wakitans. The first semester Outlook Staff gave a banquet for the winners, Jayne Nicholas, Betty Clark, and Suzanne Voorhees, and the Wakitan Board.

The staff has worked hard to secure informal action pictures which are truly representative of the group shown.
Wakitan Board

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Tom Hudspillar, Dean Nicholas, Bailey Deitchman, Joe Friedman.
Second Row: Charles Papst, Myer Lebowitz, Dorothy Rosenthal, Lucille Rouner, Sam Davidson.

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Betty Lou Foster, Nancy Seitz, Emily Harpster, Dorothy Wickenhoofer, Natalie Allison, Dorothy Beals, Geraldine Musser, Lillian Leek.
Downtown Subscriptions

ARTCRAFTS ENGRAVING COMPANY .............................................. 6 Copies
ST. JOSEPH RAILWAY, LIGHT, HEAT and POWER CO. ................. 4 Copies
ST. JOSEPH, TRUNK COMPANY .................................................. 2 Copies
PRAWITZ STUDIOS ................................................................. 2 Copies
LEIBOWITZ CLOTHING COMPANY .............................................. 1 Copy
TOWNSEND, WYATT AND WALL DRY GOODS COMPANY ............... 1 Copy
MANNSCRECK'S BOOK STORE ................................................... 1 Copy
ANDERSON TYPEWRITER COMPANY ......................................... 1 Copy
DR. M. A. HOWARD ................................................................. 1 Copy
ROBIDOUX HOTEL ................................................................. 1 Copy
AL FERGUSON ........................................................................ 1 Copy
DR. E. M. SHORES ................................................................. 1 Copy
FELIX E. ANDERSON ............................................................. 1 Copy
GAS SERVICE COMPANY ......................................................... 1 Copy
SMITH BOOK STORE .................................................................. 1 Copy
PLYMOUTH CLOTHING COMPANY ........................................... 1 Copy
M-K ELECTRIC COMPANY ......................................................... 1 Copy
PLATT-GARD BUSINESS UNIVERSITY ..................................... 1 Copy
LOUISE FROGG ................................................................. 1 Copy
PROMPT PRINTING COMPANY .................................................. 1 Copy
WYNN TYPEWRITER COMPANY ............................................... 1 Copy
WESTERN DAIRY and ICE CREAM COMPANY ......................... 1 Copy
CAPTAIN FLOYD BRISACK ...................................................... 1 Copy

Photographs by Prawitz
Engraving by Arctraft Engraving Co.
Printing by Prompt Printing Co.
Dear Harriet,

I don't think we really have been good friends but I do hope we can from now on?

For you are an ideal girl with personality, art and most of all a voice. Keep singing &
you'll get there.

Lots of love,

The Young Man
Dearest Harriet:

Even though we've never really chummed together, I love you just as much and in the same way. Remember all the swell times we've had playing basketball and other such activities. Also, remember Hal and Albert. Are we (you and I) still as connected as ever? Sure, we are!

Well, honey, keep on singing as you are wont to do! Even though I hate to say so, I may not be there next year, but if I am, let's still have the swell times of love and fun.

Lots of love and luck to my sweetest pal.

[Signature]

Dearest Harriet:

I will always remember you as the sweet, charming girl with that wonderful personality and voice. I hope our friendship will continue in the years to come. Remain just as nice as you are now.

Love,

Margaret

P.S. Remember to stay away from Condy Paul.
Dearest Harriet,

Don't life wonderful?

Keep up your sweet loyalty

to your school and friends.

Love your saiie Harriet don't
let anything happen to it.

Although my mind has
most of the time been
elsewhere - I still enjoy
my school.

Life can be cruel,
but you stay sweet!

If in distress don't

forget Ogie.

I'll always help

you.